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thnt It should be met with a statement
of the terms on which the entente
POWERS
SEES
allies are willing to effect a peace,
leaving it to the central powers to accept or reject It.
The Morning Post nignes that the
READINESS
OPPORTUNITY TO
opening of negotiation! would imply
an armistice in which Cerniany would
obviously occupy
the predominant
position, and that the question would
he whether the entente allies were
BRING PRESSUR E
prepared to accept terms dictated by
Germany. It adds that to grant an
armistice would he to abandon the
hope of over gaining tfle, power to
NOTE TO POPE
FOR END OF
force Germany to submission.
"Germany," says the Morning Tost,
"knows she has reached her zenith
and henceforth must decline. NothDepends
Upon
ing, therefore, will better nerve her Germany Deplores Destruction Washington
purpose than an armistice."
Prom
Teuton
Civilization,
of
of Treasures
Statements
Impudent Peace Trick.
Blood Soaked Acres and
Embassy Regarding Terms
The Pally Mail describes the offer
of the central powers as "an impudent
Likely to Be Proposed,
Loss of Commerce,
old peace trick which Is becoming as
hackneyed as the conjuring of rabbits
out of a hat." It adds that Pr. von
Bethmann-Hullweg
ALLIES NOT LIKELY TO
Is no more entitled DECLARES TEUTONIC
to the courtesy of a reply than if ht
ARMIES UNSHATTERED
LISTEN TO SUGGESTION
were an armed burglar in a private

IT
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PEACE ON TERMS

Sentiment of People for Continuation of War Until As-

Permanent

of

surances

Peace Are Given,
POLITICAL
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f)F THE ENEMY

MANEUVER

IS CHARACTERIZATION

made clear.
The Balkan
so delicate it
tangled In the
Tho whole

No

Plan Acceptable Which
Does Not Provide for Curb-

"The allies will not be caught
device," the
d
this
Paily Mail adds. "They know that
no peace with a nation of tigers and
murderers and statesmen who regard
all treaties as scraps of paper would
be worth the paper and ink. It is
better and cheaper far to fight on."
The Paily News, while urging the,
people not to pay too much attention
i0 the chancellor's arrogant lnvita'
tion," says the entente allies must not
commit the fatal blunder of refusing
t0 en1pr (nt0 neSotlatUms because the
Teutons are evidently playing an
U(e diplomatic Rame.
Thfi chronicle says:

ing of
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CHANCELLOR ASSERTS JUSTICE
OF CAUSE FOR WHICH KAISER

v

I'lea.M-d- .

ItcniNtorl'f Is
said to be no possibility
conference being held In
Borne and The
States.
mentioned ns most likely

ENTERED UPON HOSTILITIES

There is
of a peace
the I'nlted
Hague are
places, and

Great Praise Is Bestowed Upon Armies in Field and Confidence Is Expressed in Ability of Central Powers to Continue to Fight Indefinitely, but Berlin Government Tires
of Bloodshed and Asks Only to Be Allowed to Develop
Such National Aspirations as Country Is Entitled to Without Injustice to Rights of Other Powers; Trust in God
and Hindcnburg Is Still Supreme, According to Message
Delivered to Reichstag by Emperor's Spokesman.

following statement:
"I am, of course, extremely gratified at the step that has been taken.
I hope that It will be successful. Even
If It does not lead to peace, It qffers
proof that Germany wants peace, even
after a victorious campaign, and does
not desire the responsibility for fur-- i
ther suffering of mankind, loss of life,
and property. Germany wants peuco
and does not desire conquest. I run-n-
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POPE OF WILLINGNESS

TO

would have to bo unpeace conference.
German view of tho

January.

mm

TERMS: NOTIFIES NEUTRALS

Entente Leaders Are Sure of Intention of Berlin to Influence
It
Is
not doubted that
Their Strength, but Have
Neutral Sentiment Rather
Count von Bernstorff, the German
Pity
Become Stricken With
Then Actually End War ambassador here, would go us ono of
his country's representatives. Ills atEurope,
of
for the Rest
Raging in Europe,
titude was expressed tonight In tho

white-whiskere-

Teutonic Militarism,

UUIimillll

step toward
peace move Is that it I"
a discussion of peace terms, which
ought to show somo definite progress

house.
In

RFRM3IJY

of Constantinople would probably be
insisted upon by the central powers,
as well as the restoration of Albania.
The establishment of Independent
kingdoms in Lithuania and Poland
would be one of the factors in tho
German proposal, all hough that part
of Poland possessed by Germany at
the outbreak of the war would not be
Included.
What, adjustment would be made to
region between
cover tho Trcvlno
Austria and Italy, or any provision
affecting Egypt, the Suez canal,
Mesopotamia, or the gateways of control to the Indian empire, are not

SETTLEMENT

EDITION

Ihiily. by CnrrliT or Moll, 70o
a Month. Single C'opk-H- . 5c,

13, 1916.

coiuvrn and the Berlin government I
,i!,clc,sliMi,
to Im ready to rcliiu,iislj
the claim of Klau't linn.
Would Proti-o- l Turkey,

PRESIDENT

CITY

Berlin, Pec. 12. Tho note presented
Washington, Pec 12. Germany'
by Pr. von Muhlbcrg, German min- proposal for peace is regarded here as
i,
ister to tho Vatican, to Cardinal
having broken the chains which for
papal secretary of state follows: months have restrained the I'nlted
"According to instructions received Slates, as well as other neutrals, from
I have the honor to send to your emimaking offers of mediation.
nence a copy of the declaration which
Now that one set f belligerents has
the imperial government today, by the signified its willingness
to discuss
(By Morning Journal Special leased Wire.)
good offices of tho powers entrusted
often reitpeace terms a condition
Hay anything about the terms."
interof
German
protection
with the
by
any
necessary
to
action
.Movement.
Dec.
for
Berlin
Reasons
1' tviiL Wireless to Say- - 'of the nation working for tllO rout.
.u.u
ests in the countries with which the erated as Wilson there are indicaIt is said here, was moved vllle.)
Germany,
President
Bethmann- - inoii aim.
von
war,
Chancellor
of
German empire Is in a state
peace proposals at
States,
"The , mplro Is not a besieged forbring
out
I'nlted
the
the
to
when
that
tions
by the
Is
reported
HoIIwck's speech
transmits to these states and in whicn
us our adversaries Imagined, hut
tress
principally
she had
because
time,
transmits
Intermediary,
this
tho
as
acting
itoverseas News agency as follows:
the Imperial government declares
gigantic
and firmly disciplined
one
Wilson
accommay
President
up
given
hope
it
that
proposal,
g camp with Inexhaustible,
self ready to enter into peace nego- tho German
resources.
Chancellor von Bctlimann-llollw- t
Another con-- 1
by some steps to would make a move.
pany
action
lta
tiations.
trolling factor was tho recent crisis In today announced to tho reiclistag that That Is the German empire which !
I'nlted
of
the
Influence
tho
Notes.
throw
Send
All Central Powers
"
iGeruinny, together with her allies, firmly and faithfully unttct! with Its
nKUAnro rtf tho inrms. liUt indicated!
Turkish States Into the balance for at least a
(t'nnlli,ne,l n 1'tiife 'two.)
"Tho
y,
brothers In arms, who have been test"conscious of their responsibility
preliminai
however
that the British attitude up to the JfJFFRE'S POWER OVER
have
also
comlid'iration,
and Bulgarian governments
nations,
own
In battle under the
ed
God,
their
before
peace
lasting
a
which
notes. The reasons which of the torms on
Mexican' American Commission He
FRENCH ARMY SHOWN sent similarGermany
Turkish and Bulgarian flags.
heri,ro humanity," had proposed this
tions made from time to time by ,tho
convenes,
and her allies to might bo brought to the world.
prompted
"Our enemlei naw ascribed to u
morning' to the hostile powers to cn-- !
two
former premier and Viscount
For
Probable,
manifest.
step
are
Nations
Arrange12.
take
of
thia
Washington, Pec.
World,
a, plan to conquer the whole
wimi
ter on peace negotiations.
and that any new proposals would have
tr kohnino jounl imcul
years and a half a terrible war has
Some ranking officials of the Amerments for the next conference of the
of par- and then desperate cries of anguish
Paris, Dec. 13. General Niyelle,
Practically
members
tho
all
to he considered by all the entente nl-- !
Uncontinent.
of
been devastating the
at
n
commission
ican government believe a league
liament answered tho unexpected for peace. Not confused by these
lies before a definite attitude was pos- - commander of the French troops at limited treasures of civilization have
rations, such as President Wilson has I hlladelphiu next Monday were ap- summons. The crowded house and
com- at Ions, we progressed with firm
has been appointed
j Verdun,
i Ij
destroyed. Extensive acres have suggested, must be the outcome and It proved by President Wilson at
mander-m-chior tne armieB 01 uie been
.
thronged galleries lisle mil In addit- derision and We thus continue our
Tw..,o,.ia v,.
with blood. Millions of could not be perfected without the
soaked
been
cabinet meeting. Both Secretary ion when the chancellor rose for his niogress. ulwavs ready to defend onr- northeast. The official
Ir, txlnan fluunfifltlnn With tllO
Tl. '
have fallen in buttle
Lansing ami Secretary Lane said they spec, li.
announcement of this appointment bravo soldiershave returned home as participation of the I'nlted States.
selves and fight for our nation' ex..'
4K
!,
new govern. ,c.,t
Whether tho 1'nltcd States will still were wtihuut Information ns to
,t lg tne t step towards and millions
the
istence,
t
outlined
for its free fiituie and always
first
chancellor
The
fill
almost
sorrow
invalids. Grief and
the proposals would
the German proposal with- whether General Carranza had ap- extraordinary, political ulluutlon and ready for this price to stretch out our
transmit
reorganization
of the higher
'
every house.
mainly
out any comment whatever, or acrom-pan- y proved the protocol. U was believed, then the achievements of the central hands for peace.
nlunaWorks of pocados'Aniiihilated.
were not likely to touch what the rul- some changes will be powers, made an announcement w hich
it with some formal or Informal however,
o pcaf to BiMnshlllty.
ing authorities regard as guarantees
"Not only upon the belligerent na- expression, will not be decided until suKgcsted that
by tho Mexican.
possibly may bo the turning point In
strength has not made our
"Our
tions, but qlso upon neutrals, the deagainst German militarism that will;
note delivered to American Charge
the war, which for more than two ears deaf to our responsibility before
structive consequences of the gigantic the
ABSENT
permit England, France, and their al-- 1
President
Its
reaches
'.'ears bus held the vorld under
God, before, our own nfition and bestruggle weigh heavily. Trade and Grew In Berlin probably
lies to demobilize their vast armies,
tomonoW.
The chancellor said:
spcl
fore humanity. The declaration forcommerce, carefully built up In years Wilson's hands,
S
SAY
reduce their enormous military exIn Compii'sts.
l;
There were Indications that Presimerly made by us concerning our
penses, and return to lasting condiof peace, have been depressed. The
way to
"The reP hslag has not been ad- readiness for peace Were evaded by
best forces of the nations have been dent Wilson might find some
tions of peace.
F
journed for a long period, but fortu- our adversaries. Now wo have adwithdrawn from the production of express the solemn and earnest wish
Some expressions, indicating the
connately It was left to the discietlon of vanced one slep further in this direcuseful objects. Europe, which for- of the United States for a careful
general drift of sentiment, wero as
IS
TO
PERSHING
peace,
of
suggestion
the president as to tile day .of the tion.
propagation
of
the
to
sideration
tho
devoted
merly
waa
follows:
This decision was
next meeting.
"On August 1. 1914, lie emperor
of religion and civilization, which was even before the entente governments
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle: "We want,
caused by the hope that soon happy had personally to lake the gravest
MEW GOVERNMENT trying to find solutions for social have made known their attitude toto know more about the terms, for,
events in the field would be recorded, decision which ever fell to the lot of
problems and was the home of science ward the German proposal. This, it
without them, the imperial chancel a hope filled ipilcker. almost than
OUT
a German
and all peaceful labor, now was pointed out, would necessarily
FORCED
BE
and
art
the order for mobilization,
lor's suggestions of peace Is preposI
I shall be brief, tor actions which he was compelled to give as a
resembles an Immense war camp, in be done in such a delicate and
terous and ridiculous."
j
speak for theinsclv es."
way that it. never .would
which the ac hievements and works of
mobilization.
result of the Itiisslau
LonaonlVry: -- we! Lloyd-Geor- ge
The chain cllor said limn 11P.1 bad Poring these long and earnest years
and Asquith many decades are doomed to an be known publicly should the allies
of
enter.-llio war in order to roll up of the war the emperor has been
decline the offer. This course was
Both III, and Statement of nihilation.
have got to win the war. Peace aj
positions in the east and moved by a single thought.
GOVernOr
rnshatKTed..
Of!"'"
PrOVisiOlial
New
German
Teutonic.
Armies
necessary
as
so
absolutely
to
be
said
would
disastrous!
be
tho present time
At
tne
Germany s allies.
on a war of to leave
carrying
"Germany
is
of
those
and
could be restored to safeguard
only
free
Is
Until
1'nited
States
Policy
Postponed
is
empire.
It
the
to the nation and
Issues
State
Chihuahua
oil the Germany after this struggle In which
grand
offensive
which
aim
against
the
enemies
time
same
her
defense
acceptan
when
net
to
unembarrassed
a question of time and we will win
Nomine had as jls object to pierce the she has fought victoriously.
Thursday,
at her destruction. She fights to as- able peace offer comes.
Proclamation
out absolutely."
sure the integrity of her frontiers and
German western flout and the re"Nobody can testify better to this
Allies.
Sound I'.lik-nlPrincipal Burrows of Kings college:
Will
the liberty of the German nation, for
newed Italian allacks weic Intended than I, who bear the responsibility for
Americans,
of
Presence
President
whether
of
"No peace Is possible on the basis
Regardless
(V MORNIN9 JOURNAl FKCIAL LIAtKO Wlftl.
to paralyze
the right which she claims to develop
all actions of the government. In a
accompany the Gerthat Germany is victorious."
London, Dec. 12. When the house freely her intellectual and economic Wilson decides to
Situation.. Then Serious.
deep moral and religious sense of
mm",l'm
Parker,
word, it was
any
after
with
Sir Gilbert
proposal
man
......
i
i
energies in peaceful competition and
no duty this nation, beyond It, towardH
J lie
summon w.in si i mi, in,
lar mobnino journal incitL Litn wiMtl
would
with his aHsoclutctf in ' the house 'Of nar-Launquestionably
he
tonight,
said
innncdia.ely rnoved adjou
on equal footing with other nations.
Gen. Ar- - chancellor continued, mil Willi ikxih humanity, the emperor now considers
Kl Paso, Tex., Pec. 1.
said: "This is clearly a
commons,
Thursday, when Premier All the efforts of their enemies are take steps to learn the. attitude of the nulfo Gonzalez, provisional governor help our troops shaped conditions so that the moment has come for offimaneuver, designed to im-:- ''
move
peace
the
toward
e
will move the vote of unable to shatter the heroic armies entente allies
which not only cial action towards peace.
press tho world as a dramatic stroke,
Europo of Chihuahua, declared in his first ns to give us security
of the Teutonic allies which protect and possibly might send to
to the people after the is complete but still more so than ever
Menna suggested
proclamation
Sends !'ot to TVi'iitrals,
but having little serious purpose to- - "edit
Col.
premier make his statemc nt the frontiers of their countries, bis personal friend and adviser,
The western front stands,
of the city by Cu rran .a before.
majesty, therefore. In comward securing an enduring peace. One,""" the
"His
M.
E.
House.
Asq
certainty
the
nth
by
strengthened
that
the
next Tuesday, when Mr
troops that he would soon b ready to Not only docs n stand ion in spno oi plete harmony and In common with
of the chief essentials of any peace
had
dispatches
official
l,om,r-UNone
of
wall.
the
enemy shall never pierce the iron
present Mr.
bo
Join tho first chief in forcing the re- - the Ituuiaiiiau campaign it Is fitted
allies, decided to propose to the
would be such a curbing of German foiit.l
The
"Those fighting on tho front know i rivcd today. The government's first tiicmctit of the Ameiii.an punitive ex- - out with larger reserves of men audi our
to consult he premier
hostile powcia to enter Into peace ne
militarism that a resumption of the Pr omised
AsIn
tho
was copveyed
whole
by
supported
the
information
are
they
abncii.-of
Illness
It
formerly.
that
remicr
been
of
had
than
pedition.
material
gotiations. This morning I transmit
conflict wot! be impossible.
A.u.Wi. nation, which Is inspired by love for sociated Press dispatches from Berlin.
and former Premie.
An original copv
of the printed The most effective precautions have ted a not,, to this effect to all the hos
such a guarantee. F.nglanfl 'orge
b
i rt ,
was said-W!,
rt 111,,, mlTHS- - its country and is ready for the great
r.pm.i,.n
President
Wilson
j
t
diver-ill
Italian
maul slo, which bears tho date t.flieeu taken against
'
as '". i"
through the representaund France would be compelled
tile
of the j est sacrifices and determined to de-- a "deeply interested, but reserving com Oceerotier !, was brought hero today isions.
And while . on the Homme and tives of those powers which
defense to rcTa, " torlal crisis led to the decisionThursday
are
matter of s
a
v
extremity
.,..11
j
the
i
fend to the last
i,
ou.i
rnent.
'"'o f,.m ( 'hiliua hua by a refugee.
hecreiai
cabinet to postpone until
on the aiso tne drum lire
wan lung over our Interests and rights
i ne caninci distroops in
- while
a similar nttitmie.
Inuuihcd
statement of policy, which usually Led treasure of intellectual and
began
proclathe
Itusslans
Gonzalez
bis
General
the hostile states. I asked the
,?"!: attaches to the first meeting of a new nomic work and the social organiza- - cussed the development al its regular
matlon by saying that the people against the eastern frontier of Tran-hav- e representatives of Spain, the I'nlted
in, ,,.. nf hntno. nermitted to
sacred soil of the country,
Hindoo
von
Tuesday meeting, but the situation
Field
Marshal
,.,. ,ith .v, usHiirance that thev government with parliament How. tion and
the rigid to know the line of
States and Switzerland to forward
Germany lUwIy for IVav.
was described by members as so ob- tion their governors intend to pursue burg captuied the whole of western Hint note.
will not again be plunged into war." over, a large number of members
strength,
own
but
our
of
"Certain
of
The
capital
viously delicate that no announcement while in office. He continued:
to Ljn,,(,n for
Wall.ielii.i and the hostile
eBH1,"nHc rhTnwn Trick.
"The same procedure has been
realizing F.urope's sad future if the could be made.
' '
Governor's Proclamation.
Burba i est, leading wilh unparalleled adopted today In Vienna, ConstantinoThe morning newspapers, in their "uuuoe
pity
in
the
seized
with
.
was indicated by the war continues;
of Terms IlsapMiiiiling.
"The stale of Chihuahua. In which genius, the troops that m compel u nu ple and Sofia. Other neutral states
editorial views on Germany's peace maincd in doubt
liu- seats they took, either behind the cab- - j face of the unspeakable misery of
The absence of any specific terms the spark of revolution found so pro- with the allies made possible what and his holiness the pope, have been
proposals, take two main grounds
in accord
the opposing forces. manily, the German empire,
for peace in the note, or in the Ger- pitious it field, and which has always hitherto had be, n considered Impos- similarly Informed."
that the offer should be rejected, or inet or with
ministers are with her allies, solemnly repeats what man chancellors speech, was in a been so jealous a defender of the dig- - sible.
Meanwhile, the new
has declared a
Praise for llioilcobiiig.
mastering their departments, which the chancellor already
a disappointment to those inltv and cleanness of its institutions,
Tc.vr or Nirn sent
year ago, that Germany is ready to measure
expres-- giving a proverbial example as a bel- "And Ilindeiiluirg does not icst. Misome
most of them took over yesterday.
concrete
expected
who
TO HOSTILE GOVERNMENTS
setting
be
by
world
peace
to
the
give
The Day in Congress
Would Wait for .Wpiitli's Kcply.
bion of a Ixtsis on which ncgotiations iigerent liberal in sustaining Its sov- - litary operations progress. By strokes
question
the
world
whole
suggested that the fore the
Berlin, pec. 12. Following Is tho
Mr. Bonar-Labegin.
The German embassy, eignty and integrity, ami show ing so of the sword at the same time firm
it is possible to find might
su.vTi;.
foundations for our economic needs text of the note addressed by Germany
discussion of Thursday' be confined to whether or not understanding.
advice? great an enetgy in repulsing any
possession
of
in
however,
is
an
Met at noon.
a statement regarding the war, and a basis for on I'oiH-'outline in a general way what puss on its rights today this state have been bud. Great slocks of grain, and her allies to the hostile govSiipixirt.
Count
Debate resumed on immigration that the premier's general statement
expects, and the diploma ts must lament the disgrace of sreing victuals, oil and other goods fell Into ernments:
Germany
"Since the first day of the pontifical
Mil.
by the our bauds in Itumama. Their tran"The mosl terrifle war ever experiIts sacred soil desecrated
be reserved until next week, when Mr.
reign, bis holiness, the pope, has un- of the entente powers, through their,
Democratic steering committee left Asquith w ill be present to reply.
a
tioops,
misfortune
proud
Saxon
that sport has begun. In spite of scarcity, enced In history has been raging for
Inforin the most means of being supplied with
demonstrated
swervingly
oi'tion on
Christmas recess to the j John Pillon urged a motion to
half ovr.r ft
bandit Villa caused with his deeds we could have lived on our own sup (lie last two years and
solicitude for the matlon. believe they have a general tireColumbus.
As these deeds not only plies, but how our safety is besom! large part of the world
a catastrophe
of representatives.
jcuss the government's statement of generous fashion his of this war. lie Idea of what t( rms the central pow-fa- t
Adopted committee amendment to policy, to which everyone was looking innumerable victims sufferings and crs are willing to advance as the basis 'injure the sovereignty or tne state, nut 'piest ion.
winch thousands of years of common
has alleviated the
ren
immigration bill which would
"To these great events on land." the civilization was unable to present, and
also of the country, it is
bar forward with intense Interest.
of thousands of of discussion.
the
fate
ameliorated
i!
ol
,in
il,
dicta-Inuto
"hi loir
Hindus and other Asiatics and ellm-- j
whi'h inlures the most, precious
II,., on,
"I am not quarreling with the
flisti.itclies in iho German trril government that belongs the so- chain llir etnl in ui
men injured by this catastrophe.
threaten equal importance are ad, fed bv our achievements of humanity. Our aims
. Kii..r .),,,. ,i,p lution of this conflict whichresponsibili-jlicwhich has been reached," said
reference to passport agreement
of his minIdea
exalted
by
the
submarines. The fpeclcr of famine, are not to shatter nor annihilate our
the nation itself, and the
probably have
'lth Japan.
"We
Pillon.
jMr.
istry, his holiness has seized every op- general terms might be in substance
that history exacts before the which our enemies intended to ap- adversaries. In spite of our consciousreached the stage where somo form of portunity in the interest of humanity as follows:
pear b, fore us, now pursues ihetc ness of our military and economirr
present and future generations.
dictatorship is absolutely necessary, to end so sanguinary a war.
iiorsi:.
Tho I'roliahlc Conditions.
without im p y. W hen after the ter- Jtrength and our readiness to eontinilo
Will Soon Assist Canal, a.
Met at noon.
but we have embarked cm a system of
firmly
is
ex"
government
"
restoration of the stains iio
"The imperial
The patriotic attitude of the. first mination of the fiist veiir of the war. th war l which has been forced upon
Resumed discussion on the. Indian government absolutely revolutionary
confident that the initiative of the Ming Ih'I'otp the war. This InrJ tides chief in the face of this lamentable the emperor addressed the nation in uk until the hitter end. if necessary,
PDropilation bill.
and the uremier should make a frank four powers will find friendly welcome the evacii.-i'loand tin incident is well known to all Mexi- a public appeal, he said: 'Having at the same time, prompted by tho
of
Secretary Panlels
testified before statement of the character of the ma- - j on the part, of his holiness and that restoration of Uk
Mir(ions of
cans. His forces have not. a single witnosswd t.ueh great vi lits mv heart desire to avoid furl her bloodshed and
expected
we
are
'he naval committee.
chinery under which
the work of peace can count upon northern Trance, with tin' exception moment reused to work toward a so- was filled wilh awe and Irlerniina- - make an end to the atrocities of war,
Passed Indian approriation bill.
to work."
holy
see."
of
the
support
N
authorithe precious
of Alsace and lorraiiio.
by diplomatic t ion.'
the foui allied powers propose to enter
lution of the same
Hecan debate on legislative, execu- After a short discussion, it was
zed expression was obtainable from ways, preserving national pride and
Nation Is at Work.
forthwith into peace negotiations.
tak-.
tlv
limv-tbe
vote
of
credit
to
Not
tflat
the
bill.
Canadians
jagrte.l
Itcquot
'nd Judicial appropriation
emperor nor uir nuthe I'liihassy as to wltHlier
our
autonomy.
"Neither
"The propositions which they bring
support
To
Ibis
attitude
wider
the
Thursday
12.
and
on
that
Finance
en
ijourned 5:08 to noon Wednesday.
Ottawa, nut., Pec
ll! ibis forwaid fur
lo tin- restoration in our own sphere of action will be Mi
would Im at'a-Meve r hanged their mind
negotiations and
such
gorequest
me
or
policy
discussion on trie
Minister White today issued a
territory, hut
Belgium and I rcm-t.
Neither have tin V now. which have for their object a guaranvernment and the cii cumstanccK which tn Canadian investors to abtain from of was understood thai I In German always a satisfaction to the government of this state, which may soon be The genius and heroic lo ts of our tee of ho existence of the honor and
THE WEATHER
investments, it
led up to its formation would be held Inlying
was t make provision for the ready to reunite its forces to those of leaders have lashiomil thesi facts us bbi-rtof evolution for their nations
next week. The house then adjourned. and purchase only Dominion de ben- id.
and the general government to bring firm as iron. If the eiienc. countei' are, according to their firm belief, an
lit i id it y of lVlguiin
future
r
. WKATHER FORECAST.
sawm:.-foir
tin
conserve
ture stock or
t the foicns
piohuhlv pioMiM- - di formication, par nl, out
I'envcr, l)oc. 12. New
of Pershinir'K upon the weariness of his enemy tli. u appropriate hasis for the establishMexico:
S(cam-hi- p
kellier Hcwm-d- .
Canadian war loans.
'ednesday and Thursday generally
ment of a lasting peace.
known, he was deceived.
tin- - city of Antwerp. It nunitiic cxiioi'ilion.' so well
'icnlailv
of
Pondon. Iec. 12. A dispatch to
by means of the mi iindrr-looThe four allied powers have been
no condition,, but so unjustified, may withdraw as
"The
that
also
coldor east portion Wednesday.
Owiier-Uip..
was
Lloyd's from Falmouth reports the Government Td'li"1
1h-- '
tjoniL1 auxiliary war service law helped obliged to take up arms to defond tho
at
of
economic
control
amounting
soort
the
ftom
to
a!."
Representa2
Washington, Pec.
Belgian steamship Keltur towed into
j
t
of the manifesto. Governor to build a new offensive a nd defensive Justice and the liberty of national
Th
WEATHER REPORT.
of mineral lands of northern lYam-rLewis of Maryland, author
Kor twenty-fou- r
The glorious deeds of our
hours, ending at that port, this morning, full of water tive parcel post law. introduced a hill would Is- likely afkcd. All
Gonzales flevoles to promises bulwark 1n the inidsl of the ,vrcat
General
P m. yesterday:
from off the Scilly islands. The the
eoid iiuied. armies have in no way altered their
Ims'riicgle"
the ehanrcllor
. olmiv -- ie
internal
re
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and
educational,
of
fmainiil
r
owner-thi,j
nmi-npr.v.,
proposing
Maximum temperature, 52 degrees: steamer was abandoned, damaged t'i
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13. A strong current
I.ondon.
of public sentiment opposed to the
German peace proposal was evident
in the expressions last night both from
public men and the British press, althese were without any word
from high authoritative sources indi-- 1
govc.......;,...
eating tne auuuue 01
.Mxy ,,ay
..rmnnv
h....ft
It was noticeable that the proposal on our terms. If she has any doubt
.
,
nad not creavea
a8 to those torms slle can always
one,
among the
qilire 0f us. W-- have always ye-- d
was little talk in the hotels and
of le PrufisUm ,,,.
I, rydlHarmnnlcnt
othfr public places.
machine and the surrender or
Government circles also held aloof
of its navy and the wnole
of-- :
destruction
foreign
The
from any discussion.
'
artillery.
of
its
In
the,
fire would make no comment
;
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trfCIAI LIABIO Wtt
I.oiiih J.
l''r;inel'i''u, lice
Smith, nlnr wllncHd for the proMecu-tloIII tlio go ei nnieiit'H i line mt.illiHt
Trill, linpp, Ceriiiiill coiiHiil Kcllerul
here, nil. five othetM, on churKiH of
neiilrujll.v, tcnti-fi- i
ronspirliiK to viol.-.tto l.iy thiit he hud heen pioiiiim'il
lt:!H(i noil oxpcuhch. With II hoiuiH of
J::iilj f.ir c;n h I'Xplofilon In t onneel Ion
wllh the phiiiH to iiwi t wiir inunition
to
Klilpineiitu
the
cntenli. iiIIIcr,
iiinliT luilict ment on
Snillh lilniMclf
the n.'iuie cliiiri;(H.
Smith Willi lie firnt met Huron von
Hrllicliell, II ih felnl.illt oollHIllnr tlt-- t
lit he, In the (leliiuiil hoiiHe III Sun
M.iy 8, inlfi.
Smith Kidtl
KriiriclHon,
nil I'he iiiformeil von Hrlnckcn of
t of (lyiimnitp
ll)
from a t'lillfornlu
powder phiiit to Seattle, from where It
wiih to he roHliipped to lailivoMtoU.
The upshot of the conference wan,
Smith wild, thiit "von Urine Ken nuked
me If I would follow the shipment to
mt MOMNIHa JOU.MAL
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Scuttle."

o I,iIim1c DyiimnllP.
Later. Smith tcxtifleil, ('. ('. Crowley, ii detective, and nhto one of the
nine of the war will not ri'Hiili In defeiitl.inlH, :i h!( cil him If he would
1;
Hit resistance of our forces trail the Hhlpment to Seitttle and hlow
mill (lie wh 'do situation with ri'Kiinl It up on a lim'Kc In the hiiihor. Smith
- wild ho iimeed to tin IIiIh,
to our (run IM justifies OUT
lfl
tton of further Htlocess."
"V'on Hi'lncUen iiIko united mo If I
"If III Kpllei.nf IIiIh offer of pence would explode the dynamite. hiirKe,"
n II 'I reconciliation tin) HtruiU'lo should wald Smith.
t powers mo reniul
Hrlnolien
"Afterward,
Von
t;n on, tlifi four it
solved tu continue to a victorious end, Cliiwley pi 'omlxeil mo $.'IIIU It month
lint they disclaim responsibility for and cxpeiiNeM, with a Ikiiiuh of JIKIO fi?
thin before )i in it it II y mill history. Tho cacti enplo.slon. Crowley nave me
imperial (fiivirn nii'iit, throuph the I..M1 and they Held me to I'lnole, Cal.,
1,'oi.d offices of jour excellency tisli to get inoie Infoiniatlon of dynamite
I
could
the rnvernnicnt of (hero In Insetted KhlpinciitM from a Ccrinuii.
niiini' or the neutral power ad- not find the ; r m it they ment ioiietl."
dressed In cm h Instance) to .i liu; 4 Ih !The Hen tiliH l'owder company him a
m
to tint Ii nowloihto of plant lit I'lnole.
ci i i u ii Ii a
The hmi;e umlcr.slooil to have liecn
tlio covil iiiiiiul of there urn inserted
rcfcili'd lo hy Smith, wiih Mown Up
tint iimnes of the bolllnoi'oiilH)."
251
After rriiilllitf tlio lioti', tlio i lilt I in Seatlle liiirlior, May SO, litlTi.
ItcMtoreil In llit
i i llm- until:
Smith, couvli toil of theft hy an iirmy
"( ionl Irinon, In Aumint, ISM I, our
con
ma t la when he w iih an onllHted
c Mf tnl
rlin lliMKiil tin- - Hilpriiorily of;
yearn nun, waM rcHtoretl to
Home
loan.
'power III tlio world wiir. Tmlny
hy "rest tied h t Wilson ho
Hy Principal, In lowland
I'lilfi' t
iiH'Htlnii of jir iH'o, which Ih cltlzi'iiHlilit
If v.
ii iiii'stlon of liumnnlty.
Wo fi wit It ho could tent
fiiutm rot t a ire, with
Snillh told of the mcnnlnu of code
Imtli. IlKhts mill water; loin,
'tlio niiNWcr of our cni'inlen wltli tluil
he sent from Tacoma,
aniH
f.OxiOO; rtno uliuilo mi.)
fruit
mi I'liciii'HH of inliol which Ih k ii ii aiitccil teleui
trees, jldewiilkn, lawn; near
to on hy our exterior iiml Interior Wash., to Crowic.s, com oi nlnj; tiin
on thf
Central avenun cur line.
alteiiipt to place n hiunli
Will
inticii).;ih mid hy our clour coiimcIcih e. ..
,
1,
.. r
rent. Halo preferred, putt cuuli.
'
war,!1""
to
our
decline
If
enemies
the
,
end
fi
4
2.
l'liono
itieniiiieti ine lollovYiug
lf they wish to take upon themselves
Crowley,
H, lillfi:
sent
May
he
the world's heavy burden of nil these
"I'lne weather Kaifiiku. liox. 1M4.
terror which hereafter will follow'.
JUMllfietl ilalins In no way ttiiitnd th", ihen even In the least mid sina lest Five days.''
The witness saiil Hie telegram
I'lJihlH of these mil Ions.
homeii every Herman heart will burnj
"(loud time toplace bomb on
meant
In
spiritual
against
"The
our enemies.,
sacr.tl wrath
and material progi'i
Sailing In five days."
w hlch wei o the prhtn of
lo stop human! Kaifuku.
nt the w ho are
unwllliiv
Smith said In ruse lie got a bomb
beginning of tho twentieth cent ui y urn sin or.liter, In order (hut their plans of
he was to wire
inreiticne.i with nun. (ieiinaiiy unit' coiuiuesl and nun hi Hit Ion may con abotiiii the steamer
Shall
buy at $:!f.O per pound," and
her allies, Austria-Hungarllulgium tllllle.
if lie fulled, he was lo telegraph:
nild Turkey, gave proof of their
"In a fati fill hour We took II fate-- J
sold It."
slleiiglli In this slrii!i;le ful decision. Cod will bo the Judge, "TheyI have
I
n It il In (,t
tin l Aboard.
Tin y Knitted gigitntlc lid not iu:t s over We call proceed upon our way with-- l
lo get a bomb
said
failed
lie
he
udv ei siirles superior In iiimibt r and out fear
We mti
mi. I unashamed.
bi cause the Kaif'nku Maru
war mateiial. Our lines etand
reatly for fighting and we are ready aboard
swung into the sli'enin. Slie
m;aliisl ever repiatcd ntlieUs for peace."
was t .trrv ini; miinilions to llussia.
Innde ! y arnib
The chain t llor'n Hpeech was lb Icin-tSmith has iinpti.ateil, betides Itopp,
"The Inst iittio It In Ibe ialknnH has to bv thronged galleries The inval
ice Consul K. II. von Scliack, l.ietl-t- i
been rapidly and
l. totloiisly ovi r
wn
ntub.-All
a
lli
crowded.
l.x
nant ti. W. Vou Itnnckeii, C. C.
i i'lii".
The most recent i t ills have ilor-- nixl loinisters of foreign govern- Ciovvlcv,
a detective, Mrs. Margaret
Inu-demonstrated that furthe.
tint
tlipbitnatic box.
nit n Is wile In
Cm mil, his assistant, ami Johannes
au Koolbei ker. a loll.tntler, at prcs- i'ii t In Canada aim tinexl railitalde.
"Mr. Crowley at Tacoma, on May 25,
l:i... I..I.I me to have a bomb ready
fur that iiiuht." said Smith. "I think
it was lor the 'I'.ilt hibiiis, or the Shen-M'- l
.Main
can
leliiemoer which."
Iivoiiiiiilc iii Siiticast',
"I placed forty sticks of dynamite
in a suitcase, spill one of them,
a fuse, anil wrapped the coti- well-know- n
ti nts in a M'liiare yard of asbestos. I
thought the fuse would last about
three dav s."
every'Was there any convei sal ion
vou uiiil Mr. Croulty concerning
oKsible
loss of life?" I'nited
Slates I "ittt liet Attorney John W.
I'rcs'on Intel ruptetl.
No. sir." sa itl Smith.
.1 ;i.l
A Lit of
M; l!IV iootls, ;i iiMtaliV pte- H'C,
Smith then related his failure to
vitiLT in llii"
place
are
jl.'ltTil,
ital mineral
the explosive
aboard the
ll'tl'.
steamer at her dock, lie mud he threw
v!,ii It Is H !l HI lliese c li'iiiints, I'oni
as II UOCS, a
sum. ilvuaniltc Into the bay and the
remainder, which was in the suitcase,
have f' 'I' K'I I'd t halance and lirallli.
lie "got rid of somewhere." Later that
iiiubt, lie met Ciowley anil told him
Till!
.tic
.the bomb ba, been planted ill the
ship' cm go.
That the same week saw similar attempts to plant bombs on outgoing
vessels fail
because
Smith lost his
nerve, it was said.
In one case, after showing Crow ley
All roe
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The Safe Side

"Those of us who are wise," says
a
doctor, "will keep
on the safe side by using only
those foods that contain
thing Nature puts into them."
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The

women

and children among the 2'i'J, passen-ncr- s
on tin: I'nited States armv tran
sport Sumner, aground on the New
coast, off Harm-gathave nil
heen taken off In lifeboats, accord ing
u
to a iiien.-agricelved here today from
Captain Webber of the transport.
The coast guard cutter Mohawk has
arrived at the Sumner's position the
first of the rest uing vessels to reach

t.

Arrangements have been made by
Col. John M. Carson, depot (luurter-mastfor the army transport service here, to bring the passengers to
this city during the day.
The .Sumner apparently is not in
a dangerous position.
The vessel, which was proceeding
from the 'Canal Zone for New York,
struck late last night and sent out
wircb ss calls for help.
Cable advices from Colon sent when
the .Sumner left that port wore that
she had as passengers seventeen first,
twenty-fiv- e
n
second cabin and
third class. Many of these are presumed to be officers mid their families Kilning north for the Christmas

er

1

holidays.

GERMANS LEVY WAR
TAX ON BUCHAREST
fBr MONNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LtABtD WIRS)

)e,.

j

a,

Telegraphing

ing the Danube the 'boundary hoi weep
Hulgarla and Rumania, and shiiltir,..
OPPORTUNITY TO BRING
the latter from the ll'.ick sea.
The actual procedure in
PRESSURE TO END WAR Connnny's proposal to her cunveyinj.
enemj,,,,
iiccording to present,
begins
(Contlniipd Triitn I'nge One.;
Charge Orcw forwarding the note to
Washington. The state department
the Krilish government and the
"ill then forward it to the Auirric;m
organization of government V'cxo, auti ambassador, resident In the country,
in I'rance. The coming of winter, and to lie addressed, anil he, In tuin, will
the conseiiicnt lull in fighting which present it to that government, acting
would give opportunity for pence over- In the interest of Ccrniany and luT
tures before the belligerents prepare allies.
Tin: immediate effect of the n.,,
for another spring campnign, was still
another factor, one of the principal developments upofi the 1'niteil statei
objects, however was to force a show-- i will be to hold nractical'v- in
' "in.
down and draw from the entente allies :ii!l the diplomatic issues pending wm,
some indication of whether they are itlie warring countries. The new 'iri..
disposed to make peace now or murine issue with Cormany, tlu: pro.
whether they are determined to crush 1rHt against the deportation of l:,.,.
Germany and dismember her.
jgians, the controversy with Hroit
....
Tlliihanats of the entonre ,i:lies here Main over mails nrwl com mnr
regard the peace offer as having the will inrl time until it become
purpose of placing upon the parent whether they will be solved
allies the responsibility for continuing by the advent of peace,
the war, mid of impressing upon the; Regardless of how far derm,'
German people that they are fighting proposal may be expected to so to- a defensive conflict against enemies wnrd ending the war, it was rcgimleil
who refuse quarter. Coming immedi- ns of greatest significance that for tho
ately after the culmination of the tri- first time in two nnd a half yrnrs of
umphant liussian campaign, the peace war, one group of belligcn tils hail
offer, entente diplomats say, is In- addressed the other on the suhjrt
tended also to Impress the German through channels of diplomacy.
people that they need have no lack of
In German quarters here, it is bconfidence
in their government to elieved'
that any sort of an anuisli.e
continue the war.
during a discussion of peace plans
from their would be out of the question, hcivuse
Ilascd on information
home governments, the entente diplo- this Is an economic as well as military
mats believe Germany's terms are in war. It would mean great loss of
Keneral, about, as follows:
time and in the event of failure ot
Itestoratlon of ISclgluni, hut with overtures, probably see the opciiinK of
conditions
which would pructically
spring campaign without unvlliin"
leave it under German control anil acomplishci.
Meanwhile, the central
probably give over Mic Mrt of .Mit- - powers, it is said, expect, all neutrals
worp to Germany.
to encourage peace talk.
Kestoi'atioii of the occupied por"
tinns of northern I'rani'c, but with
economic control which would guar- STEAMER SENDS S, 0, S,;
Germany supplies of Iron and
antor
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A radio message
.steamer Grilse wan
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Host on, Dec. 12.

stating that the
sinking fast off Cape Kace was picked
up by one of the wireless stations on
the New England coast tonight. The
message said:
"Steamer Grilse, off Cape Hare,
latitude 43.40 north, longitude 61.50
west. Sinking fast. Immediate dan,
ger. Send help."
The distress message was picked
up by the t'nited States oil supply
steamer Kanawha, which arrived at
Uocklund, Me., yesterday from Mure
Island, Cal., to undergo her trial trips
on the government course. The Kanawha at once relayed the message to
fill stations ami ships within reach of
her radio outfit. At one of the shore
stations it. was said that another
steamer, the Identity of which was
not learned, had pirked up the "S.
S," signal nt about the same time as
the Kanawha.

Nuxated Iron to make New Age

of

Beautiful Women and. Vigorous .Iron. Men
Say I'hysicians

Outckly Puts Roses Into the Checks of Women and Must
Astonishing Youthful Tower Into the Veins of Men It Often Increases the Strength and Endurance of Delicate, Nervous, "Rundown" Folks 200 Per Cent in Two Weeks' Time.
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otki-..rm
It ia e.Miwrv
the ei.nnil'v loiillvely eHthiiitl".! thiit
ftvv milli'.n per-
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1'ouglas, Ariz., Dec, U
Pistols and
other
ulri nients of five members
of tioops 1, First cavalry, seized from
the regulars bv two Mexican customs
guards two weeks
ago, when (bey
found the sol Hers on Mexican soil,
were returned to Gen. T. F. Davis,
commanding the Arizona district, by
Gen. 1. Klias Calles today, through
Ives G. I.elevier, Mexican consul here.
The copy of tho Mexican official
investigation which accompanied (he
Weapons said one customs guard held
up the five Anierica'ns with a rifle
nnd took thi'iu to where his companion was, The two then disarmed
them anil sent them back to Amcri-ai- l
territory, the pistols being sent tu
Agim l'rleta.
The
Aineri. nns returned to their
camp nnd said they hail been taking
pictiiies and had gone into
a suttca-- e containing dynamite. Smith kodak
sti.l be substituted st ve wootl. In an- - Mexico when signalled by the two
other be threw the tlvnamite into a Mexicans. They were arretted and
i ,tv ine
ar the munUipal dock at Were said to he serving sentences In
T.l.'nl);
the regimental guard house, also having to pay for the pistols.
A
issiii in UiMrian 1'iviiiU'r Suite.
mi. i. In-,To I'rolic Campaigit I'tinds.
IJ (vai t u to London.)The omit alienist
who has
Washington.
Doc.
Senator
been o " ing lir. l'roleilt k Adler. Owen democrat, having withheld inibe pi.
I. who sl.ol and killed troduction of his resolution to direct
Count kail Sim i; k
ihe Austrian an m esilgstion Into expenditures "S
i 'ctob, i,
Pit n. I. i.
had decided the recent national political campaign.
bun to be melili.lly sound and
Senator Kenyon of Iowa, republican,
sible tor his acts 'i'ln com t low Im h announced today that he would subhowever, mit such a iiif.isure In the mar
'i. .Viiler was t iinnulted,
b t p.n.one.l tti to.il in ot dt r that
In the house n similar resoluan opinion
on the medical f.icultv tion is pending before the elections
of the 1'ir.v .
iiogtit be obt.'tncd.
commit tee.
'
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WOMEN AND CHILDREN
REMOVED
SAFETY

Ik

$1.00

from Jassy, the new capital of Ha
mania, under date of December II, the
Times correspondent says:
have levied a heavy
"For a manufacturer under condi- war"The Cternians
on liueharcst.
An edict has
tions of this kind to pile up goods been tax
issued forbidding the circulation
would be utmost an act of industrial
paper iiuiiicy unless it is marked as'
Insanity and certainly not one whose of
Herman,
for which Zti per cent of the other raw materials drawn front there.
existence on any consiilera.bb: scale
nonunion of Mesopotamia hy Gershould
thought a dangerous value of the notes is demanded. A
ho
similar contribution of 15 per, cent many and Austria, to give them a
threat,"
amounting to 2,l)ti(),(i00 sterling, has 'path to the I'erslan gulf and break
Alliances fur cfensc,
laigland's gateway lo India ami
Keonomie alliances are formed, tho been exacted from Craiova.
"I'rlnce Wilht lin of llnlien.ollern,
secretary declared, pot as offensive
brother of King Ferdinand, who is
To award lo Bulgaria all of Serbia
weapons, but as a defense,
,
"These movements cannot be looked 'with the German army, in a manifes-to- as far south as Nbh, which would
declares, he has come not to pun-istake from Serbia suJi territory as she
upon i.H if they were weapons backed
the Kumanians, but those who gained in the Jlalkan wars. They
'(
by exceptional
economic power.
On
Germany will demand the return
the contrary, a saner view lH to regard have broken their solemn pledges,
them as weapons forged to overcome thereby severing their family ties. of her African colonics, or nt least,
unusual economic weakness. They are (In the manifesto he allows four days prnpoM' to exchange I hem for the
pie of Craiova who ll'ench colonics.
Hot.
the outcome of developing to any of the
Turkey's Interests ere considered a
strength, but of Increasing loss. They wish to leave, but says that, those retown or occupied minor affair and not fully developed
ari created to nialto the best of a maining in th
territory longer than this period must Into consideration of peace.
bail situation.
What llalkans May i:pcet.
"Keonomie alliances may come obey all orders."
The attitude of the Balkan nations
anil go; tariff policies may change;
If your fowls have roup, dip ihci'n In of the Germanic allies, it is expected,
but greater tilings than either will de
termine our place in the world," lie) coltl water with a tahlcHxoiii'til of will he set forth in the notes which
concluded.
"If we will waste wo ean. l'lieno Cblorn to each gallon. It cures have been dispatched from Sofia and
Constantinople, and nothing of them
not w in. If we condemn the scientific It quick: Wc, 50c nnd l t r bottle.
by a I,
is known at the Iti.lkan legations here,
If::! uu!..,..!,!
tu inn o- K. V. I 'Ci:.
except that Bulgaria probably will exculled practical -- which often means
the ignorant wo 'cannot win either. Flowering plants and ferns in genuine pect to get Macedonia and Dobrudja,
If we pit untrained minds and hands, Indian Ilaskets, only lac, at. Clarke's. which formerly belonged to her, mak- against those which have been skil-- !
fully taught, we cannot win. If we!
persist In ignoring what it costs lo do
business, we cannot, expect to cope
w iih those
who ate more intelligent.
We cannot have our place In the sun
unless we deserve It.
"fcf I were asked the message which
at the end of thirty years' connection
with industry. I would leave as a
warning against danger, tho signpost for the future path, It would be:
"Kducnto young people for the work
of the field; make industry the servant,
of science; know costs and the causes
of costs: stoii wastinu."
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"Thorp In the !( i reason for kn owing that In at least lour imporimit
the end of the war will mean
chIIh on u
for nipplins which now
wo mo prevented from f urtiishlriK,"
Haiti Mr. UPdfleld.
'These dcmiuids
will bo for foodstuffs of many kindM,
for (iKrlciilturiil niio hliiery, for lurn-hIn muny forms, and for credits in
the way of loans and investments."
Amerlca'H lidvanl.'iKe will lie, km id
the secjetary, In the fact that her adjustments from war to peace conditions will not he t.i ki vero as in the
finlitiiiK countries.
Miaip Itciiiljiisliiicnt.
"It Is reaHonalile to suppose that
foreign Industries as a whole,'' he said,
"will have to make n sharper readjustment of product from war kooiIs
to pence KOotls than Is tu ho the i use
with us. Consider what a manufacturer In ouo of Hie central power's
wo:: Id face If lie undertook to mnl
up sooth for stock today on any considerable scale for an export market,
lie would manufacture at hit;!) rate
under war conditions, with higher
than normal costs, with some, of hi
trained supervision and H'orkliig staff
In the armies, and with every material
enhunced in price, perhaps with some
supply cut off.
"This man must pile, up goods so
made at u time when credit is costly
and taxes are ndvaneinn for a salo at
a future time which may he distant
and In markets whose current movements ho may not know and of whose;
future conditions no one, can tell lilm.
lie may not bo Hide to say whether
styles, designs, colors and dimensions
mid other elements ,of the goods he
makes will suit when the unknown
(lay Bhall arrive when ho can offer
them for sale. Nor will ho know
whether in tlio interval industries
shall not liavo sprung up in tlio place
where he would
that will make
the vending; of his product there, Impossible.
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I'.ra in Medical Science.
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e
.
.
o. ..mi
,i.
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nn, nil,,. i l.l t,i..,wl with Iron I.
vient Into Hie affray, while many
I"!
has Ifolte tlown In inxlol'lotis ih'foi' ill,
for the lack of iron."
I'r. Schuyler '. .lauuea. allot l"'i v, v y.'n
physician, saitt: "I have never hif.it' u f r
mil any medeal Inforinalion or .el'" eve ii
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Senator Lodge Deprecates
clusion of Japs Though
Name of Island Empire Is

fit
III!

In-

Mentioned in Bill,

Not

y MORNINB

On Easy Terms If Desired
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Washington, 12. After another day
(if aliens
( ,l.hnto over tho, exclusion
account of rare, the senate late
adopted tlio committee aniond-I'lieto the immiKiation 'bill wlildi
vvciuia

'ar Hindus and certain other

by

Asiatics, without mentioning; them
niiiiie, with an added provision stipu-liLtin- tf
,hut 0,ninir ' the uct 8,11,11
lie

WA

to repeal any exist injr
which
treaty, or iiKieeinont
.
to prohibit or. restrict iminlgra-tion-

construed

).lW

nerves

Brawl

V

This added stipulation, proposed by
genutor I'hclan of California, Is descried to replace the direct reference
"gentleman's
,
the
with Japan, which was stricksenate
en out of the house bill by the
committee at the reciuest of the state
department.
;coi;;T:iiliieiil Alias.
Certain
The committee amendment
certain KooKrapliieal areas
bo
from which Immigrants shall not
admitted, instead of nnniint; races or
nationalities, as was done in the bill
ns it passed the bouse.
Dnrintr the debate, Senator Iode
liveand Senator l'helan enguKcd in a
ly culloipiy, the former insisting that
any
it was needless to insert in the bill
references to aKreements, because they
would not strengthen the position of
the 1'nited States.
"It Is u great mistake," said Senator Lodge, "for this congress to give
wanton and needless offense to u
friendly nation, by which we gain absolutely nothing."
Senator l'helan ilcslarcil that after
the hill had passed the house, certain
objected, and
Japanese
"this' government
that he thought
ought to be conducted from Washington, not from Tokio.''
prevailed
The l'helan provision
without, a roll call and the committee
amendment as modified was adopted
ly a vote of 42 to 14, western senators voting against it.
Senator IMielan gave notice that ho
would offer anolher amendment to
of
prohibit the entranco
Japanese "picture brides'' into the
1'nited States.
Senator Heed's amendment, to exclude African blacks from the United
States was defeated by a vote of 32
HKree-mon-
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Holdings of Albuquerque
stitution Arc Acquired by
Business Me of Gem City;
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Flowering plants and ferns in genuine
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Santa Ft; Dee. 12. ."Tho Solemn
Pledge; Taos Indians," by
Waller
Ufer of the Santa
Ait colony, which
won tho Mai tin II. Calm prize last
month and has been purchased by
"The Friends of American Art," for
presentation to the Chicago Art
Is pictured in ha if tone by tho
December bulletin of the inslilnl.i
to
.lust
hand. The picture is on exhibit now at Chicago and has been
by the Corcoran gallery at
Washington for its biennial exhibit.
The bulletin says of the exhibit in
which it, appears: "The two hundred
and eighty-nin- e
paintings have been
bung on a single line in the new galleries with a spacing of ten to twenty inches between frames.
The reception at the beginning of tin- pres-(i- it
was
largely
exhibition
attended
by em- membership and proved one of
the most brilliant and largest gatherings In the history of tho institute.
Sympathy in the purpose of the museum was manifested in- - the general
expression of those present."
"Friends of Young Artists," is fl
new organization by wealthy pat.ronH
of art und has Just invited a tisls all
over the country to compete for
prizes for a "decorative and appropri
ate panel for a loby of a theater. Com
petitive exhibitions for
painters.
sculptors and etchers arc ab;o being
arranged for. the idea being to encourage struggling young artists, to
make a place where their works may
purchased.
be seen and
Uesidcnti
scholarships will be offered and n
building erected in New York City
tor exhibit purposi somewhat similar!
in puriiose to the new museum and
art galk'iy at Santa 1 e.
At tho Arts club exhibition now on
it Chicago, Itoberl. Henri has on ex
hibit "Tesiniue Luck," which be paint
ed and exhibited at Santa b'e this
year, besides the following eanvasses,
most of them representing the summer's work in this city; "Tom I"
Win," "llicardo of lldefonso," "Jose,"
" A ll'miso,''
"Alary O'D," "L'leinila,"
"Tho Lounge" ' Nude," "The Medi- '
u !e.
l'.lanket,"
cine
"Herself," "1 limself,'- nnil "Papoose.'1
iOisle of
the
Sergeant Herbert
Pennsylvania national guard, while
up
a
Dcming,
dug
skull
stationed at
of an Indian, the Jaw being
large. He has turned it over to the
Pa.
Kverhart musi uni at
this
With the skull were the bnrieh of potforearms, several vertebrae and
tery of the earliest type. Kvery tooth
is in place in the prominent lower
jaw und only one of the upper front
Tinforehead
teeth Is missing.
slopes back in a remarkable degree
from the eye sockets.
I'nion magazine
The
for Vnvpinber has been re civetl nil- ii,,. Museum library and is rlcu in
n
lustrations of scenes along the espesea in South America,
cially the cities of the I'nited Slates
of Columbia and Venezuela, many o
them such modern growin rnai altheir names sound unfamiliar

l.

-

-

i

t() Ituil 1.
Dec. 12. A movement has been started by til" Woman's club of this city to erect a club
house. The ladies are very enthusiastic over the proposition, and it Is expected thai they will be comfortably
housed in their m w iuareis before
many muni lis have passed.
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Swollen Ankles and Feet 7re "
Indications of Kidney Trouble
and
Swollen ankleii
feet are
forum of a dropsical condition due to disordered kidneys.
Naturally when the kidneyi nre
the blood is filled with
deimifi-i- i
poisoiiouit waste matter, which
sel l lea in the feet, ankles and
e
wridla; or under the eyes in
bug-lik-

lonnutiom.
Jt is just as necessary to keep

the, kuinevH acLius nronerlv as
to keep the bowels active, says an
When one is
iiiiiient tihvuiciun.
sick the lirst 1111111; to be done is to
thoroughly test the kidney accretions.
The very best possible ay to take care
of youi'seli is to take a little " Anuric"
with the meals, in tins way it is readily
dissolved with the food, picked up by the
blood and finally readies the kidneys,
where it has a tonic effect in rebuilding
these organs.
discovered by
"'AniiriC was recently
I)r. Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y. It
bus been thorouglily Msto in his
as well kfl in bis
inboratory
Invalidt Hotel. Everyone can
quickly asMocinte Dr. Tierce with
bin kit at. herbal restorative tonic,
"Golden Medical Discovery," and bis "Favorite Prescription," universally
known as an iiivigorator for womanly ills.
Now
A different person daily offers bis or her words of praise of "Anuric
Mrs. John Keardon, epeaks:
"For over ten years I have been bothered with ft menacing kidney trouble.
Had rheumatic pains through the limbs and kneee.
iMy back ached constantly.
My hands and feet both puffed tip in sort of a dropsical way. In spite of many
Just lately I read of Anurlo In our
remedies I used 1 obtained no results.
daily papers so used the remedy. The results have been beneficial."
Simply step into the drug store and ask for a 60o package of "Anurio,"
lend lOo to Dr. Fierce for triat package.
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cases; un- changed.
Chapter No.
has elected the folPotatoes Hceelpls 20 cars;
lowing officers for tho ensuing year,
who will he installed next Friday evening: S. K. Wood, high priest; Dr.
Win. Hutchison, king; Win. Pickle,
KJTimOHN COCfJHS AMI OI.I)f
scribe; C. A. Carringlon, treasurer;
Cris Poison, secretary. The following
are the appointive officers: W. Jt.
Creg.ir, captain host; Walter Peter-miprincipal sojourner; Kobert
Kohl b All Iedlinr DnigKlsU
arch captain, George Keepers;
hard, arch captain; GeoiKo Keepers,
master first veil: Dr. II. G. Wlllson.
(ciaorrliii'j ni il (
master second veil: (', C. Manning,
rdlFteu In to a tm
llilfli Ii lion iioitionii
Mattox,
veil;
sentinel.
Kichurd
third
Anil elftMUivo
in rem
IS

Christmas Presents
Harness
Saddles
Bits
Spurs
Bridles
Leather Cuffs and Chaps
Auto Robesand
Hood Covers
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In fact, the. entile
inhabitants.
number is a revelation of the prugress
repubmade in the
lics with their numerous art galleries,
parks
museums, universities, pul-liand industries.
The minutes of the thirtieth annual
session of the New Mexico 1
at Santa Ke in Aul'iisI, edited
by John It. McKie, Jr.. the new secre- tary, have been received by the Mil- (leansing cathartic, lor constipation,
hey include Hi"
sen in library.
bead n he and sluggish
biliousness,
dress of the retiring president, I. ceo bowels. Pnyal DiUi' Company.
It
poem.
"Is
the
and
F. Hollomun,

m roe

Vr.il- York
Dec. 2. Copper firm
electrolytic, first iiiarter. $35.50; nom- "
Inal;
anil mini ipiai
second
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1

1

Woman's Club

bid

lie

.). 2e.
11
Dee. 1 2. Mercantile delivery,
York,
y
sterling
4
cent;
ii
per
paper,
i;
KANSAS CITY tiKAIV.
bills, 4.7 lie per cent; commerper
4.71
U
bills on banks,
cial
Kansas Clly, Dec. 12. When t No.
bills, 4.71
cent; commercial
2 bard, $ t.BH (if 1.74 ; No. 2 red, $1.C8
per cent.
crl.71: December, $1.61; May, $1.62i
liar silver, Tile.
(lil.fii't..
HSHc.
dollars,
Mexican
CornNo. 2 mixed, fiRiJf 88 4c; No.
Tin in loans firm: tit) and 00 days
2
while, SOe; No. 2 yellow, 89c; De
cent.
Ms
4
per
4
and six months,
NtUie: May, 87 W87 c.
cember,
cent;
ft
per
Call money firm; high,
fcf CCc;
No.
('per
dais No. 2 while,
loVj 4 per cent; ruling rale,
cent; last loan, 5 per cent; closing 2 mixed, MlrHac.
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From State Museum

MBIIQUIRQUE,

changed.
Poultry Alive, higher; fowls,
springs, ISc; turkeys, 20c.

banking circles
eral Interest in
throughout the state.
The following constitute the new
board of directors: Gregory l'age,
W. H. Morris, L. U. Goehring, John J.
Kmuions and II. Neumann. The new-i- ,
elected officers are: Gregory l'a-president: W. II. Morris, vice president; L. H. Goehring. We president.
John J. Kminons, cashier.
Wlorth While?" by the new president.
made
The- Gallup State bank has
C. .M. llotts, of Alhiiquoriiuc,
first
during
its
record
enviable
an
The following registered at the muto
report
first
Its
year
business.
of
C.
K.
seum:
Hardy, New York; Mr.
showed
examiner
lirook-lylilik
stale
the
and Mrs. McDonald McLean,
X. V.; I. C. Harw'ood. Des Moines,
of ISa.nnO, which have increased
la.; Arthur Donovan, Lust Ijis Ve- (luring the year t $3110.01)1). It Is ungas; Jijchnrd L. Wagner, Denver'; C. derstood that the new directorate are
1!. Morgan,
Deiiiing; .Mrs. Aiitoubierre
laying plans which will very materialFunk, Chicaco.
ly increase the influence of this Institution.
HIGH COURT REVERSES
and Knimons
Messrs. Goehring
CHAVES COUNTY CASE were formerly residents of Albuquerconnect! d with the
were
(pie
and
'
State National bank. ( M hciNnenibei s
rv ronNif.a journal special leased wire)
been
Santa Ke. Dec. 12.- - The case of. of the board of directors have twenty-fHarry V. Craig and William K. Craig, icsideiits of Hallup for the past
appellees, vs. Kalph M. I'earson and ive
years and represent lome of
W. M. Ifnumgartiior, appellants, was ' I ho
Irnlleest financial Interests In
reversed today by the stale supreme this pari of New Mexico. Prior, to
court In an opinion by Supreme Court entering
the banking business, Mr.
Justice ll. II. lamia, The case cfiine
up from Chaves county and involved Kminons was a student In the state
a. Judgment for $:i,ti00.
The syllabus university.
by the court says;
1.
A contract providing: that one
tiitlliip i;Minlliue Completed.
party agrees to sell land for anolher
Gallup, N. M., Dec. 12. The new
party for a certain sum, for which
round house at this place has been
first party shall receive a certain stip- completed,
and is now being occupied
ulated commission, held to create the
have
Ke.
Workmen
by
Santa
bethe
relation of principal und agent
teen busy during the past week movtween the parties.
?..
Tiie expression "to sell" used in ing eiiulprnent from the old to the new"
contract of brokerago defined.
facilities. The niinil house Is said to
3.
Where all agent sells land of his be one of tho best and most complete
principal at a price in excess of the
system. Tho
price slipiilated and ugreed upon be- on the entire Santa Pe
Con-s- i
tween the principal und the agent, work was done by tho Simpson
ruction company.
ami fraudulently af proprkitm Wie difference to himself, or permit:, others
to appropriate it, hu becomes liable
line i:iimliicrs ill Session.
to the principal for such, difference,
Santa FY. Dec 2. The state board
tbc
together with the value of the
of bar examiners convened In
received by him.
state supreme eouit offices today with4.
M. K. Mickey of A llniipierililo presidWhere a person Willi full know
ledge of the fuels, aids and abets
in,' ti.1 meinliei's ira i.. i.rimsiin"
broker in the commission of an act of W. J. Lucas and Sicretary Jose D.
lraud upon the principal be is liahli Sena present.
to the latter for the loss sustained
thereby.
i:V YOKK MKTAIjS.
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51 Tlie Meyers Co., Inc.
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Will odd chocr

Local parGallup.
ties have, during the past week, purchased the entire holdings of the
Slate National Hank of Alhuiicriic
tn the Gallup State bank. This Is on,
of the most Important business transactions to take place ill western New
Mexico in recent years and is of gen-
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Senator Williams of Mississippi declared he could not see why such a
"tempest in a teapot" was being made
over the Japanese question, particularly when Japan had lived up to its
agreement and as a government has
treated us in the best possible way."
"Tho trouble here with some of
you," he said, "is that, you are willing
to declare the United States to be a
white man's country In one instance
to 37.
When the senate adjourned and not In another. Some of you
there was pending another amend- who are shouting loudest now about
ment by Senator Heed to exclude nil Japanese exclusion voted u little while
persons who came to the United States ago against exclusion of negroes from
for temporary employment as labor- this country. You stand around and
complications
international
ers, Intending to return to their, na-- ' raise
about the Japanese who are higher
ti Ve land.
civilized than you are, but dare not,
lap Discussion lSeiiewcd.
Iiy a vole of 42 to 14, the senate becauso of local conditions, declare as
the negro that this is a white man's
late today adopted the committee to
1
am alluding not only to
amendment to the immigiaion bill country.
western republicans but also to northwhich would ex' hide Hindus and othdemocrats when I declare that
er Asiatics without mentioning them ern
you are willing to say 'this is a white
from
eliminates
by name and which
- man's country in a way, but please
the bill reference to passport i urec- don't offend the negro voter in my
,
merits.
district.' "
Discussion of Japanese immigraWithout a roll call the senate adopttion ami the senate committee amended Senator I'belan's
amendment
puss-poto
reference
eliminating
all
ment
agreements in the pending immi- which provides tha( nothing in the act
to repeal any exshould be
gration bill was renewed in the sen- isting "law,construed
treaty,
or agreement"
ate today when Senator Chamberlain which serves to prohibit or
restrict
restore
to
offetcd an amendment
He immigration."
mention of the agreements.
Senator Works said that the people
thought elimination of mention of
of California do not claim tho Japabrogate
agreements
would
iiassnort
agreement ,iruianese are an interior race out were
the
beagainst Japanese
immigration
leave absolutely no restriction on Jap- cause
the race- does not assimilate
anese immigration. The American
the white race. He said ho beslogan, he said, ought to be "safety with
gentlemen's
lieved the
first In protecting: our race from any agreement
was being violated-bthe
disintegration."
into this country of Japanese
entrance
Carolina
South
Senator Smith of
Ho said there were 100,000
women.
denied that failure to mention the Japanese
males in this country, most
agreement would abrogate it.
in California, and predicted
"Japan is religiously keeping tho of them
if women were not forbidden enagreement and there is nothing to be that
trance, most of the men would soon
gained by the proposal to refer to this
Under
agreement In tho bill except to irritate be married and have families.
law, lie poiuted out, childJapan," he said. "You are doing n California
ren of Japanese parents born there
thing which can only anger the na- would
He declared tho
be citizens.
tion which is keeping this agreement
law proliiniting ownership of land by
Japanese is being violated now by
conveyance to Japanese children born
WHAT THE DOCTOR KNOWS in the state.
"I hope," he said In conclusion,
not tiecome a. nalion of
kii)i:ys
l!"1ti:it wc
in:
i.NoViti; lllvIl'H.
cowards, alraid to protect our own
nation against any nation on earth."
Few people realize to what extent
Senator Chamberlain said he fatheir health depends upon the condi vored going further than the bill now
tion of the kidneys.
goes and stating the peoples by name
The physician in nearly nil cases of that should bo excluded,
lie said he
anBilious illness, makes a chemical
had no fea. of war over such a bill,
alysis of the patient's urine. He knows but added that if tvar came, the Unitthat unless the kidneys are doing their ed States would be prepared.
work properly, the other organs can-- ! '
not readily be brought back to health
LIGHT AND TELEPHONE
and strength.
When the kidneys nre neglected or
INTERESTS COMBINED
abused in any way, serious results are
wire to follow. According to health
JOURNAL)
TO MOKNINQ
PKCtAL CORIteiPONDKNCI
statistics. Iiright's Disease, which is
Gallup, N. M., Dec. 12. The Citireally an advanced form of kidney
and Telephone
Tower
IVirumnml zens IJght,
ti'imhlA ...... t
.n.i.li, tn,.
,,,,
,1 ..,,,1 wit.
ilea,
ta
ii"
deaths in one year, in the State
nas pui- capital,
resenting
Denver
11
It,
Willlilir
nlnn Thornfuro
UK"
""Hup
too"- ased
"'nc
nay'
more'
atticubirlv ne. eTarv to
Light
l'owcr
pany,
l'coples
tho
and
tention to the health of these import-- 1
company and the. Gallup Telephone
"'it organs.
An ideal herbal compound that has company.
The new company has entered into
had remarkable success ns a kidney
a contract with the Victor American
remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Uoo- t,
the great kidney, liver and bladder Fuel company to furnish the. city with
light and power temporarily. H is
remedy,
Ttie mild and healing influence of understood lliat the new company has
this preparation. in most cases, is soon placed orders for machinery and will
iwihzed, according to sworn state- - install equipment that will represent
mcnts aii vprifin.l testimony of those an Investment of approximately 1UU,- i C00.
who have used the remedy.
When your kidneys require atten '
tion, iret Swnmn.ltnnt at once from
tmiiidiinus for 1017 l.hvii'M'S. fif- any nhannaw
k iu ui,M by every S:nii:i Ke. Dec. 12. More than
driltL'iNt
an,i

ttfJ

--

busy-bodi-

iu;ht

"vT

and does not give you any additional
safeguard whatever.
"If it is the intent and purpose of
the United Stales to abrogate a solemn treaty and disregard our compact
with another nation, I
not
vote for it. Hut I submit that it
should be done openly and above
board if such Is tho intention and that
Japan should lie told that we are going to ox hide them."
"That!s just exactly what We ought
to do," said Senator Works of California, "out apparently we are not
ready to do that yet."
Senator I'lielaii of California persuaded Senator Chamberlain to with
draw his amendment and substituted
therefor another amendment to provide that nothing in the committee
proposal should be construed to repeal any "existing treaty or agreement" which restricts immigration.
Senator Smith and other members of
tho committee insisted that this proposal would be open to the snirto objections that Were made by Japan to
the original language in the house
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not hy taxe. hut hv loan. We Inn e
followed Ihi
coiiikc Willi the retllt
that 4T,(l'Ml,(iliO mink of the war deht
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to the 'Icrman national wealth,
Inland Slairl TIiikon the conl rut y, hn
"KiiKland,
hci'ii foil cil to help hernelf mainly hy
lie
nhort tettn loan. A way ItiiiHt
found for fumllni; thi floatinif deht
the hoIuIIoii of
U difficult prohlem,
that the future
which iireMiippoHi
lender at home and particularly
i.hroad. diall nlve proof of MeeuiilV
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ami with the liKhtcM power
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Manuel Calero Says Mexicans Two Important Towns and Clubs of Older Major OrganBelieve Uncle Sam Wasn't!
ization Will Be Allowed to
10,000 Additional PrisonTerritory South of Panama
Carry One More Player,
ers Are Reported Taken by

lian.

Canal Zone,
r MnnNiNa jijultNL irtciL LllD Wini)
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New York, lice. 12. lioutlnii busihe
ness occupied the allcntlon of

Uumaniu and the Ceina river reuion
In Seibl.i continues lf) be the sectors
where most of the finhliiiB is takhiK
place. The town of Mi.il. on the railway between Ploochtl and lluzeii, has
been captured by the 'lentous, as also
was I'r.iccnl, twenty miles southeast.
Ileilln announces that mote. Han
Itunianlans have been raptured.
In the Carpathians ami aloriK the
Moldavian frontier, the Kiism.uis arc
conliniiimf their violent atlafkx, but
Hcrllii say wilhoul success. It Is asserted by Iterlln that the Itussian In
the Carpathian have lost 30 OiiO men.

,fc

lili- --

4j5"ifni ranf. o,
6& around

However,

Forces of von Mackcnsen,

m

Duffy's

I'.aker, Manuel
tary of War New-IoCalero, former Mexican niiiliaador to
National league magnates here tothe I'lilted State, and liwiKht W.
during the first session of the
day
were
Morrow, hanker, of New York,
EXPENDITURES HEAVY
annual iiicHii?. "he more important
Npcaker tonlxhl at the annual John
"fax;
BUT NOT BANKRUPTING
Jay dinner.
subjects, sin h us ch i::;c.-- s 111 the
fl-n- c
In
Kclalioii
iIihciinmIhk "The
M
ri'g.ilal ions, the
world'
xW
Mexico and the I'lilted Slate,"
naliie
of
i'i
liai.ee
of
!ia.i
It
wa
al.ove
human
Mr. Calero aid
.if 1
tional ronimission 'n the mallei of Hie
System of Taxation Conducted f Inn lire.
l..Wt- t i
"That the Ccriuan proiliP'tlve force power lo lead the Mexiian Inlo the
iho ' !r hi I; n ' ' lui.
award
tll.oao
jiia
Upon a Strictly Scientific i.nd ficimaii capital power aie nhle lo belief that "alMlance niven hy your
rc l'os.s ' i'lrt y Jlcrrm.inn
llie Harney
government to our warrliiK fiotion
and hear Hie ueicNHary o"'-lasy,
create
the possible ropi
and
conlrovci
Is
Basis; Empire
for Intercut ervce on natlonnl ha heen limpind hy a genuine
of Manager John .1. Mdlraw of
VIOLATED SECTION
tier-manohle
hinh,
to
a
pimple
nnd
the
wnr loan, nuhoily familiar with
the New Vork Nationals for his out- NEW MEXICO HAS
final
Iho
in
against
capacity for achievement can for sentiment."
his
25, CHARGE AGAINST
burst
Thi diHtiUHl, he declared, "preptml-croi- i
douht. We can, however,
a moment
York n h's at Die dote
I
iliioia.
Maci
liMitlnir
in
hy
a
it In." ha
heen fostered
ANOTHER AUTO DRIVER
season, were not menHie penn-inpoint to a coiiHlilcrahle achievement
AIouk the Ccrnii river the entente of
that the I'ntled Stale
rethy
lo
official
tieconliiig
lo
already In luxation dniinif the war. uneaHliiess
tioned,
I'.erllll. I ee. 12 ( ty Win-lenviciously,
want
all the territory between the allies have anulii al lacked
Press)
Associated
POOREST
lleslilcM the new pcimnnotit Impcrlnl
to tlii
Pablo Saleido was cited yestenliiv
Willi port of the meetiiif.
of hi country and but iiculn have been repulsed
by a con(i.rmunv' war finances are an im'M taxe. we liave adopted a tax on war oiilliern border
afternoon by Policeman Charles Mainz
The meeting was
by the heavy losses, accordion to Teutonic
iiIho
canal,
the
and
I'amima
of the directors, in Hie close
to appear in police court on ti,
hook from which an iiltciillve reader profit, llm remilt of which arc yet "rulhlcMs iiKKramllxeinent of IS47."
-Five Unitarian iiiMts ference
allied advices.
most
we have
thai
1h
tiemlil of Hi"' war ('
was
announced
charge
it
which
of violating section 2", of tH,
of
can
lo he wen. I'nlike
have,
been
Itcllcxc I'rcslilciM Wl IT.
soulli of the Kvmnil.a river
IM
UL I HUM I
return
pondltiireii. thu maximum limit of Hut not included the expecleil
of the session had been tak Ul lip in
now traffic ordinance.
Saleido,
of
f
liasi
Snow
difl'ereinc
by
troops.
"A
unilaiueiital
niptured
entente
for-I
Furthercording to Mainz' report, drove his mi.
listi niiiK to fiscal reports ami the
IN NIL UUUiJ I
floatlnif debt, anil details iiKiirdliiK therefrom In the hudKet.
ami
Wilson
activity
opinion
north
I'reslilent
between
Infantry
to
put
an
end
ami more, varloii fedi'ial Mate have maItomobilo through a crowd of
inal awarding of the 101 pennant lo
ivr nullity of the federal states
majority of Mexican who have of Monnslir.
neeensiiry for fuimlnK terially IncreiiHcd their taxe. Thenc, the
J'.roolHyii club.
After lnnchco:i,
miitilcliRlltl
who wore waiting to board a street
tho
probany
national
conception
of
the
an,:
In
(in tho front
France
other represt nta- -'
Judgment un to the souii'Iuckm of
and
president
ear.
the
which are pi Inolpnlly for war relief lems," ho declared, "Is Ihal we canthere Is a coiitiuiia'ioii of arfinancial position."
Section 25 has sent more automoare naturally not Included, hi In KnK-- not concur Willi llm Idea thai the tlllcry activity nnd small operat ions lives of the elirht clubs assembb'd mil Per Capita Tax Assessment Is
MeKinnnn
'Mil I the reply to T.
bile drivers before Judge ,M.( 'lelliui
it nil, In one uniform national luulKel,
by
has to be by patrol iiartics. An unofficial ilis- - the session continued until after
present Mexican anan
secretary
Hie
During the nl'tcriiooii
o'clock.
Wood, tho Itrlllnh financial
but $2.20 While Arizona iinaii any u.ii.'i
hpcaiiKe
iiiih oi ii.e new
tlerlnaliy, like Hie I'nlted taken as llie effort of the suhuiereil patch
Iriiin SW'll.ci lainl says me sins 'league officers and the club cxecu-- I
of thn treasury, of Count von liucdem, Slate,
illations, (inly one or two drivers
a feileraled Hlate. Such ex- - ft !i per rent who are si ni'nUntr tomobtreasury,
Citizens Are Eiht Times as have been cited on the charge of vioof (ircece haS ordered a general
fecretury of tin- - in
lives listened to reports b.V President
pendltureH, however, can canily
ward II licit y.
An official coinmuniculioi)
ilizallon.
K. Teiicr unj Secretary .limn A.
lating- other sections, while
John
who In tin Interview with tin- Associatex- several
fo
hudxet,
o
I'iuhhIhii
of
seven
In
our
six
millions
"The
the
found
Wealthy,
from Paris announces that llie Krcncti lleydler.
ed Press, tho first and only interview fimplo."
times that, number have boon sent hp.
popula t ion are opIndian
of
I,
it'll
rommuniler
Fournct,
direcdm
du
assumed the
The inagiialcs itholisheil Hie disabilKiitnte.l Alum
fore the police judge for alleged f
pressed. Our system Is unjust, In- i'
No I'lipcr t nrrciiry Alone
the entente naval forces in the Medl-- I ity list, under which tho clubs were
tion of 0l lilKhly Important section
raot ion- of section 25.
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human,
CORRtSPONDENCt
hy
the
iBPfCIAL
heen
lui
intimated
Ad-"It
!
Icrraucan, has been leplaeed by
permitted lo carry extra playi rs last
of .lelinlihy'ii war niachlni', discussed
So far no drivers have been eliaigiMl
Mexico's
Mexico
New
of
12.
convulsions
Hoc.
last
"The
Fe,
your
a
San
Hccretary
that
mi)
(luuchct.
season, and adopted ti new rale for per capita assessment for taxation with violation of the dimmer legiila-lion- ,
criticisms recently mmlc hy tin Hrll-Is- I!illlli financial
to
a
the
beneficial
been
strife
have
uro laiMely paper remarked
heiiics Ijiss of 'I niiisiortH.
financial cerelary that (loinuiny loan
l:il 7, allowing cadi club to curry purposes is $l!l.S7, ncoording- to a
tho last section of the oriliiuineo
educated clauses of the people who
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Washington. Dec. 12. Cases
ing the validity of California's

'1test
law.';

examination and licensing
healers" but exempting
of "drugless
Cliristiun Scientists and other "prayer
practitioners," were argued late today
before
the supreme court, P. L.
("rune and Mrs. Kate P. McXaughton,
"drugless
of Los Angeles,
practitioners," brought the suits attacking the lawg as unconstitutional.
For the plaintiffs Tom L. Johnson
contended that the laws discriminate
in favor
of ''prayer practitioners."
Deputy Attorney General Clarke and
of Los
District Attorney Woolwlne,
Angeles, told the court that the laws
are a reasonable exercise of state police powers to protect California cititreatment by
zens against medical
persons without medical knowledge.
Tiny also urged dismissal of the
wits on the ground that Crane and
Mrs. McNauRhton have not applied for
retiiiiring
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Washington, lee. 12. Tho text of
Greece's protest to the ajlics against
the blockade of Greek ports, established last Friday by tho Anglo-Frencfleet, was made public here
todav bv the Creek legation. At the
same time a copy was presented to
tho state department for Its informah

tion.
"Greece, who is at peace with the
powers of the entente," says the com-

munication, "and has never ceased
giving them the most striking proofs
of her firm desire to maintain wnn
t hem fi'ininllv
relations and mutual
confidence, sees with grief these very
same powers have taken recourse
Is
which
ni;;iinni bur tn a measure
contrary to the rules of international
law, and the principles of International justice and freedom.
l ull to Fndcrslniul ground.
"The royal Hellenic: government, expecting that the allien governments
enough to inform them
will ho
on what ground such a measure has
been taken and of tlie nature or tne
blockade thev have decided upon, pro
tests firmly and legitimately against
such measures token against a neutral
and friendly nation."
The legation also sent to tne
n coiiv of a dispatch from
the foreign office at Athens describinc
the clash between the Greek troops1
and Venizelists there on December
the
and 2. It Is said the losses of
troops were thirteen killed and twenty-fwounded, while the insurgents
our
who fired from behind barricades, had
only three killed and two wounded.
the authorities
Six civilians aiding
were killed and five other civilians
Were accidentally kilted by the Insurgents, according to the dispath.
.No Cruelly Employed.
"The repressive measures taken by
the government were tlie least s'tern
possible." it adds. "The troops had' a
tho
very hard time in restraining
frenzy of the Indignant throng and
only three or four cases of
by the mob have been reputed.
No matter where else, an insurrection
of the same kind and under similar
circumstances, would have provoked a
brutal repression. This was not the
case in Athens. No act of plundering
was reported.
The matter of conspirai y has been
handed over to tho justice authorities,
who are trying to sort numbers of
documents compromising several folOrder has been
lowers of Venizelos.
Since December 3,
perfect quietness is prevailing and the
capital has again assumed its usual
appearance."

ENGLAND EXPRESSES
GRATITUDE TO LANSING
lay MORNI N9 JOLINAL

PICIAL

LIAIIO

WIU

Washington, Dec. 12. Belgium's
gratitude to the United States for its
representations
to Germany against
the deportation of Belgians was expressed by Minister Havenith today
in a letter delivered personally to Secretary Lansing. The letter follows:
"I have the honor to inform your
inexcellency that 1 nave received
structions to express to 'ou tlie deep
gratiude of his majesty's government
for the noble action which the government of the United States has been
good enough to take in approaching
the GeGrman government on the subject 0f the deportations of Belgian
civilians to Germany and for the great
Interest taken by the United States
government in the defense of unfortunate Belgian communities which
cruel
have already undergone such
trials.
"In exile and slavery to which these
unhappy people ate being drugged by
an oppressor who no longer knows
any law, either of God or of man,
they have the moral support of hearing the voice of this noble country
proclaiming the new immutability of
those principles of Justice and freedom
which are so dear to all civilized people, but above all, dear to the United
States, for, In defense of those principles, one of the greatest of her presiall,
dent's. Abraham Lincoln, gave
even his life blood."

11T MOHN1N4 JOURNAL
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Washington, Dec. 2. .Manufactur
ers of print paper proposed, at tne
conclusion today of the federal trade
commission's hearing Into prices io
meet a committee from the National
Newspaper l'uhlishers' association tu
apwork out for the committee's
proval a plan for an equal distribu
tion of the stocks of print paper.
Chairman Hurley, of the commission, asked the publishers, manufac
turers, and jobbers to tiolil sopaiat"
meetings Friday to frame their plans
and appoint committees to meet wnn
the commission Saturday.
The manufacturers' proposal came
as an unexpected development when
the trade commission called on them
Newspaper
to present their case.
owners had told of wide differences
in ii iUtr rriccr in virions purls of tho
country and of the Inability of many
small publishers to obtain paper ai
any price.
Will Distribute Equably.
Counsel for the News Pritn Manufacturers' association declared it had
been impossible to analyze in as short
r time statistical farts presented n
the commission's investigators at the
outset of the heari: that the chief
complaint was from small publishers
unable t0 get paper lecause of the
increased demand, and that the manufacturers,' after conferring, had decided they were open for any proposal
for an equitable distribution of tbeii
product.
At first there was an inclination on
the part of some of the publishers
present to hold back on the ground
that distribution was but one of the
probabilities, and that high prices and
the greater production were more imh.V
When told
portant questions.
members of the trade commission that
an agreement to accept the commission's services In meeting tlp distribution problem did not Interfere in
nny way with the investigation into
r.nnn oiin ,1 i i inn thev nirreed to co
operate with manufacturers, jobbers
and the commission in solving, first,
the distribution problem. Hope was
expressed by members of the commission that the meetings later In the
of
week might lend to a settlement
the whole problem.
Profits Greatly Increase.
Investigators for the, commission
presented facts uncovered in their Inquiry Into news print paper prices.
This information had to do with profits in the mills and in jobbing houses,
end with the question of supply and
demand. Profits have increased, It
was shown, and the output has grown,
has
although growing consumption
taken up much of the Increased manufacture.
Attorney? for the manufacturers
objected t presentation of tho figures without previous notice, and de
clared they had no means of proving
they were wiong without extended investigation for themselves. They declared it was unfair to force them to
answer the charges without preparation and asked a brief adjournment
to permit a conference.
1

--

LISTS OF ALLEGED
PLOTTERS PREPARED
T
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Douglas, Arin., Dec. Hi. Complete
lists of Mexicans alleged to be plotting
against the peace of the present government of Mexico have been prepared and will be given to American
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Santa Fe, Dee, 12. Kobert Strickland of Koswell has been finally
awarded the gold medal awarded by
L. C. Mersfelder, director of industrial
education in New Mexico, for making
the best showing in HUB on a field
crop planted on a half acre lot. This
word was received today from Prof.
W. T. Conway of the State college, the
state club leader.
Strickland Is a member of the KosHe not only stands
well high school.
highest in tho field crops, making him
the state champion, having raised fifan
ty bushels of corn on one-haacre at a cost of only $5. SO, but he
also raised a good pig and was given
contest
second place in tho
and won two premiums In the open
contest with the men. Both of the
projects with the premiums won, net-lehim the sum of about J 11 2 and a
rip to the state fair .
Air. Mersfelder will personally deliver the medal to .Strickland before
the high school at Koswell.
The Champion's Story.
The championship was determined
as follows: Highest per cent profit,
30
40 points; highest exhibit score,
points; highest grade on record and
story, SO points. Strickland himself
gives a brief account of "bow he did
lf

d

I

it."

"one day last winter, Mr. W. T.
Conway visited our school and stated
that he was state leader of boys' and
girls' club work,, and he wanted us
to Join in one of the projects.
"The next evening became to school
and organized two clubs. Having
talked the matter over thoroughly
with my father, 1 determined to enter
the pig and corn clubs. I selected one
acre of rich land to plant my corn
on. After having worked It thorplanted my corn the 29lh
oughly
1

day of May.
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tlantic City bv thi'
Joint commission, will be submitted
to the American commissioners at a
meeting 111 Philadelphia, December
IS.
Upon the nature of tlie report
of Alberto .1. Paul, who carried the
protocol to Carranza for his signature will depend whether tho conferences arc to continue.
Arrangements for the next meeting
Were appl o ed ly President W ilson at
today's cabinet meeting'. Neither Sec.Mexican-America-

n

There

no alum nor phosphate in
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DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER
MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
DERIVED FROM CRAPES
ii.ltfi'i

i..h .i.ii..

'.".jL

.iiiiMiill.1ijlEiilliflipFf

,'ihiwh:

retary Ionising nor Secretary l.ane,
heads tho American commissioners,
I'xpoi'l Tux Is Suspended,
'cw Mcvioo Hay at San Diego.
could say definitely whether CarranWashington, l'ee. 12. Tlie state dehe, Dec.
i. llcl'ore the
Santa
They
had
protocol.
signed
za had
the
closo of the San Diego exposition on partment was advised today that a
been infoimrd by tlie Mexican memNew Year's eve, (here will be a New decree had been Issued Saturday by
bers, who suggested the date of the
Mclo da in colcbnt t ion of New lleiieial Carranza, suspending the
Philadelphia meeting, only that their .Mexico's
wonderful success In keeping Mexican export laxes on metals from
comments
first
chief's
their
text
of
the
Dei ember
open Its exhibit for two years, a feat December 10, lllltl, until
submitted
would
protocol
le
on the
unprecedented in exposition annals. 31, PUT, and ordering an Interior tux
then.
Thai this was done on a sum less than on gold and silv er bullion of R per
Officials here me inclined, however, what Is spent to run the Albiiipiei ipie cent ad valorem; gold and silver ores,
to credit unofficial reports thai In
fair for one week Is a marvel of un - '7 percent, copper bullion, Ii percent;
stead of fixing his signature, Ciirran-xi- ! selfish devotion or the part of those copper ore, II per cent, anil all other
has proposed changes In the agree- - who helped to make tho exhibit a sue- metals,
per cent.
.....
nie.u, .... ii . i
,v,., nol
Hacil, now
f
sH
may cause runner complications.
In l,s Angeles, is able to be present,
MX1M. ismicic.
It win indicated clearly that a de- - he will be asked to preside at the
the festivities.
msind for material changes in
Mi l II K HI M I I.
tn II..- - DM . 0 t '"in t. i.iiiny "f Ilii'iiallll",
protocol, such as foreshadowed by the'
It! of New M.'XIco
St
repotted determination of Carranza to
No liiTut,
Insist unconditionally upon the retire- I'lalutiff. v. Yumo-ll'Moduli.'.
K.lvvnrd
p,
Cti.ivrl,
A
Ammtai'to chavea.
dc
rn.t
Mexico,
meat of American troops from
70 Years Old and Not a Wrinkle
Paula Aruitlo. Aulonla A .ml", Itafaelltni ,
would immediate abandonment' of the
Amnio, I'l ociplo Arinljo, 10, ko A. An.il-Jo1
unless de Chevdnne says her
conferences.
Vldal Mora. Telenior ch.nr. .lacohu
appearastonishingly youthful
Ciind. liii In. .Ioi.i Iki.bi Io llen era,
Mr. Paul Is expected tomorrow
Ct'eine
Tolialon
Is
to
ance
duo
I. "pel .le AnnlJ", laaliel lli irpra .In
night.
prevents
t Unseated I. Absolutely
Arniljo. K.hiarilo i li.uei. a minor: Unlora.
Clime, a no nor; thn unknown lielra of
Acts
formation of wrinkles.
unknown
Ten aa AmOio, Uei... d; the
on wrinkles already formed, In
CLOVIS MAN PATENTS
h... of Hiirhura Arniljo da t'havri,
three weeks titne. Success guarunknown .'Ulnianla anil
all
and
anteed or mnnci' refunded.
WEED CHOPPING DEVICE
lilt helii of unknown rlalmanta of
,
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Iriitllng

clriiK nr.!

(lrpt. Mori'i

plaintiff In the title in
hereinafter tlelinhed,

tn

auvirim
pt'i'mliu

the

ntR.
Clovis, N. M., Dec. 12. Notice has
defenilnnla,
and
You, the
been received by S. A. Hilllngton of
each of you. nr.' notified that the.
plaintiff hu heaun an action niMnt
this city that. his Invention, a weed
vou In ald court, tho aenelal oli.eot of the
Albuquerque Foundry and
chopper, has been granted a patent.
aid action helii to quiet title In the plain-The Inventor has heretofore been
1ff In certain leal finite deli'l Ihftl a
Machine Works
manufacturing his device, which atlnglm-crMachinists
Founder"
li.Kli.niiiK "I a point at the. Nnrtheoit
taches to various makes of listers and 'listings in Iron, ilrass, llronze, Alum- corner of the land herein
,
oultivators, on a small scale. He bus Iniim l.,l.ii..rlr MiitMra I HI Ic.nuinpR.
which nald point lienri loath M dean-en- minute went, 317 feel from the.
winp.oyeu wve. ... ...... ,.,.,. n
pumps and Irrigation
'
9
N..
corner common Io See. i, Twi.
him and has found ready sale for
Works and Office Alhuqiierniin
i R. nnd Her. jr., Twp. H N H. J S M. i
of his limited output.
fee:
Ihelieet K 2 d'H. - "On. KilRt.
With the granting of full patent
lli.nci. south 'i deif. 4 mlu. Weal 4.'05
HI
W'i'"t
mln.
d.'K.
a
feel; thence Norlh
rights, .Mr, Hilllngton Is now pr.par-feet, then.'!. Not til X, .leg. 1 mill.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS f
much
l.i.r In tint nut hitt device on
N
K. sat
feet; thence North 4il ilea.
larger scale. He expects to put up a For Rheumatism, Stomach Trou
37 mln.
Kat G;tl foet; thiince North Hi
IIUS
thence H.
K.
.16
Kidney
Inflammaileatiles,
Ailments,
mln.
which
the
plant next spring from
K.
M .lea. mi ml". K. '''
'el;feel:Ihence
cutters will be turned out In ctinn- - tions, Arterial Hardening, Locoi:
thence
07
above-name-

d

1

till-lo-

s

,

"'n'

4.1

.

H7

Ii

f't;

-

.:

motor Ataxia Nervous Breaking,
etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Uirgo
Climnto, Health, Pleasure.
Rooklet. Round
Modern Hotel.
AlbuquerFnywood
from
trip to

low-price-

mln

.

at

nthh

this

no

let-u-
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Carranza's
Washington. Dee.
action on the protocol signed at A-

Bam
tity.
feet to
Holltlr S7 (tea. 16 mln. 1
tlie point and place of bcKlnnlnK, con0
taining
acre!.
lieef scraps for iMillry; extra Km1
by
Aim. mi other piece nf limit tleai'Hbt'.l
quality; all from choice lean meat. In
1
nieieit uiiil houmli ai follow!,
Southwest
$1.1.70.
que,
pieces about, size of wheat. The
Henlnnlna at a point at tho
corner of land herein demrlheil, Mild
cheapest feed Tor isuiltry jou ran find;
one-ha- lf
T. C. M'DERMOTT
ilea. ;w nun. vt"i
hi r South
point
(l." per cent protein, six
times more
I.KI.'I
f e. t from thn P4 comer common
Fnywiwid, W. M.
II
2,
It. i K, and See,
N.,
than wheat contains. Wheat sells at
Twp.
Kec.
tn
Ill N., H. S Kail: thence Poutll
3f., Twp.
$1.75. Thrro
2.7." per 1110, beef
l
$39.20."
NOTICK.
,i:JAIi
4:1
n:t
mln. Kant :ur. feel; thence.
ilea.
is a great (leal of difference in the
North 0 tlea W mln. Weal M4 feet;
H K OK M IT.
NOI
great
.sX'iHl
We
a
qualities of feed.
thonce R W ilea, is mln. Went 3I 6 f"..t;
Nu. MM.
PETITION TO HAVE
t lumen South 1 ilea. I"' mill. Weet 7S0
deal of time hunting the country over StHto nf N"W Mnli'ii, Ounty ef n.Tmillllii,
Is-s- t
1" the point and place of t'eiflnulnir,
feet,
or
we
rxerylhliig
mil.
I'mirt.
IHnlrli't
for
the
the
In
.n7
CURRY COUNTY MAN
aorea.
I'erd IsTf Mcraps and a good variety of S. Mntlhow ('..I.', I'lulhllff, vi. Mary Odn. Youconlalnlnif
are furlher nollfled that the an Id acIm
the
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY grain and gather the rggs. I). W. ToDefi'iiiliini.
for the pint".! of cFtai.lli.hl!.;
tion
the Almvp N'umfil li"f.'niliint :
foroaolng itcei'lh.t
I'l'.lO.
Ymi nro tien hv nutll'lut ttu.t a mitt h"i plaintiff' ema!" In the
real etat aiialnitt any claim
ti.en flle.1 iiK.ilnst yen In tho nlrt i'"U't. pri.n.lni. and any
(
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nf you may have adverae
rnt.nty nnil Bti.tn Ly tlie nhiv liotnpil plain-tirr- . which you or
i: ixm
MKaiiiH
Vaial.t
of
the plaintiff 111 ald preni-iK- ri
Clovls, N. M., Dec. 12. A petition
(,.
the
K.il'l
tin
wli.T.-itil.ii in iff pniyi f"r
the
adclothing
have
that
While food and
and real entitle, and that pray
i.n tiro j;rnutiln nf iilmniliin-m..- t.
has been forwarded to District AttorneyaliRnlut.' (ilvul'i-iin cost, It Is well for tho sick
You Hie flintier iiotifh'tl Unit unl.M you ahull lie forever patopptd from havlnan
-elect
Robert C. Dow of Carlsbad, vanced
pre.n-Imfnm-il- y
any
or
in
nil.l
title
rlalit
or
such
reliable
your
of
hfl
elalmma
to
prices
.'titert'il
tho
you .M.t.T or eiiiiMO
asking that some Curry county lawyer thatremedies
u.l v me t" aaltt plaintiff, and that hi
as Foley Kidney Pills are
Hiii'i' In t tin I Hut Met Court nf the Heroinl
be appointed assistant district attor not increased.
title therein may ha forever quieted aim
Persons In moderate Judicial I llstrlct of Now Mt'Xl.'u, 111 1,1unit for net.
at
rut. You are further nollfled that
t
'
cauRe,
n v of IliTlin llllu. In thn In
ney. This would mean the continua- circumstances find doctors bills hard the
W. A.
3rd day nf January, 1917, a the name nf )lu in If 'a attorney I
which hns to pay in the easiest of times. Don't on nr hi.f .ro hoHie..lltioi'd
tion of an arrangement
and that hi poitofflce edtlrea 1"
and tll plaintiff will Kelehi-ili tault will
been in force under the present ad- neglect weak, tired or disordered kid- apply to Hip court for tlie loll.f i.rayrd for ("roinwell Hullilliia. Albinpierau. New MexKidney Pills cost llttlo In Iho complaint.
ico, nnd that uiilena you enter your nppear-anr- e
ministration, with A. VT. Hoekenhull neys. Foley backache,
In sides
pains
on or hi'l'ire the :tll day of January,
A. PrntK,
relieve
arm
and
ff
pin
lot
Mlll.'r
atfor
Aitonii'vs
of Clovls as the assistant district
loins, sore muscles, stiff Joints, office and piwiofflcc, Horn !lld., Altiuipicr. A D l!M7. .lil'lKinellt. will he rendered in etthl
and
arrangement
been
has
torney. The
iiui.1' aaaliiitt you hv rtM'ault and the de.Mexico,
rneumauc pains hmii iiiiiio.vi.is uuiuuu. ,im,
uce prayeil for hy tho plaintiff herein wilt
A. V.. WALKER.
the means of effective administration trouble. Roval Drug Company,
he
aruntett.
Clerk if tho Dialrl.it Court.
(Scat ot
and has also ben a distinct money-save- r
A. K, WAI-KK)
I
to the counties of Curry und Flowering plants and ;erns In genuine Jilstrl.-- lly Court
(Seal )
'lei k Dlatrl.'t Court.
THOMAS K. D, MADDIHOV.
Uy TIKIS. K. D. MA DI ii Si IN, Deputy.
Deputy
Roosevelt.
Indian llaskws, only Uo, at Clarke's.,
An important reason for the contin-

immigration authorities If the signing of the protocol by representatives
of the two countries carries with it an
agreement for deportation of "per- uation of the arrangement, as pointed
nicious foreigners," Ives O. Lelevler, out to Mr. Dow, is the fact that the
Mexican consul in Iougla,s, said to- newly elected district attorney is a
day.
resident of the most southerly county
lie said he had Iwen informed by of the district. Should the assistant
his government that the Mexican del- be .chosen from that county or even
egates to the conference had made n from the county immediately to the
strong effort to have the United States north, the counties of Roosevelt and
agree to deportation of all aliens con- Curry would bo caused considerable
nected with revolutionary Juntas. ,in additional expense on the many occaorder that the Carranza government sions which required ,tho presence of
might deal with them. Such a step tho district attorney or his assistant.
reasons
A number
of additional
he said, would put an end to uny danger of either invasions of Mexico from have been emlsidied In the petition
with a formidable array of
the United States, and would allow which,
Lord of Admiralty Resigns.
government to pluce names, awaits Mr. Dow's decision.argu-In
Carranza
the
London, Dec. 12. Sir Edward Car- troops now on garrison duty on the view of the soundness of the
son, the new first lord of the admir- border in the field against the ban- ment, Curry county feels that the petition has every right to receive faalty, in a letter resigning the chair- dits.
vorable disposition.
manship of the unionist party war
committee because of his acceptance
RepuMieniis SI niggle for Kanta l 'e.
BATTLESHIP ARIZONA
of a ministerial post, writes:
Santa Ke, Dee. 12. For the first
the
one
for
"The hour is a critical
LIMPING TOWARD PORT time In years, the Justice of tlie peace
nation and empire and if we are to
and constable elections In Santa Ke
bring the war to a successful and honcounty are being made a matter of hi?
1ST MORMNO JOURNAL IRICIAL LIAIIO WIRII
orable conclusion, we must have
New York, Dec. 12. The battleship politics. The republican organization,
support of every man who Arizona,
nut Into commission recently ousted at the last election from the
sacrigreater
country.
Still
loves his
by naval experts as the county offices, is fighting for every
regarded
and
and
by
all classes
flees must be made
most efficient American inch of vantage ground to prevent thi
speediest
and
nathe example set by our enemies in
proceeding north organisation from slipping altogether
Is
dreadnaugbt,
tional organization can be successfully along the Atlantic coast, with only
into the hands of the insurrectos, who'
combatted only by similar action on her nnrt engine supplying motive by reason of November's fusion vie-- j
part."
our
putter and with her starU.ard turbine lory now Insist that they are the regaccording to word received ulars, while the other fellows are the;
crippled,
Celebrate Cituulnlupo Day.
navy yard today. The insurgents. As tho primaries for the
llrooklyn
the
at
day
Santa Fe, Doc. 1 2. Guadalupe
gave way while the battle- next general election are only eighteen
turbine
p
was solemnly observed by Guadalupe ship was engaged in tactical maneu- months away, there will be no
church and parish todday. Iast eve- vers off Guantanamo, Cuba, according the year around from now on in the'
ning bonfires blaze from all of the to the information. The vessel is ex political game.
hills and lomas and fireworks were set pected to arrive here December IS.
stoppi:i aiiMiti:vs ci:ori
off, while this morning guns were disrorciif.
charged, as is custom, in the southSailed.
Legion
lias
American
"Three weeks ago two of my chll-- ;
ern part of town, where Guadulupe
12. A representative dren began choking and coughing, and
Chicago,
Dec.
parish is located.
of the Canadian Pacific railway an- I saw they were having an attackKck--of,
nounced today that the American le croup." writes Rillle Mayberry.
Resign.
Gregory Xt to
for ert, ia. "I got ft bottle of Foley's;
gion
of the Dominion lias sailed
Attorney
12.
Dec.
dose
ol Honey & Tar and gave them a
Is
command
under
Kurope.
It
General Gregory has no intention of Lieut. Col. W. M. Sage, who was bom before bedtime and soon their cough
they fell asleep. Next
stopped
resigning now or later, it wad said
City. 32 years ago. morning and
their cougli ana an sign 01
authoritatively today. According-- to in New York
K
Captain
are
croup was gone." Foley's Honey and
officials, this makes it certain that all Among other officers
remedy
d
R. Kdsen, Seattle. Wash., und Capt. Tar Is a standard
reof President Wilson's cabinet will
la grippe coughs.
bronchitis,
colds,
und
for
California
K.
Sunburn,
H.
afmain in office for at least a time
Royal Lrug Company.
.- ter March. 4.
,
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Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is
made from cream of tartar derived from
grapes. It is absolutely pure and has proved
its excellence for making food of finest quality and wholcsomeness for generations

ahove-naniei-

Chickens Raid Patch.
"It all came up fine and thought
1
would have a fine stand, but tho
chickens and turkeys made raids upon
or an
it and ate about
acre up.
"I harrowed it three times to break
the crust and plowed it once. There
never were any weeds in It. It grew
tall and the wind blew a lot of the
corn over.
High.
Stalks Twenty
"Some of our hlrd men say it is tho
best corn they have ever seen In New
Mexico and the tallest, too. Some of
the stalks are tv.enty feet high. The
crop Is estimated at 100 bushols per
acre.
"After falsing such good coin at
expect a prize. The
a low price,
following is the financial statement:
acre. Yield in
Size of plat,
bushels, fifty; value of crop, $l"; cost
net
profit,
of production, $.r.K0;

j

The Los Angeles
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quickly raised flour foods depends largely
upon the kind of baking powder used.

of

.
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the family table deserves the careful thought of every housewife. Do you use thought when buying
baking powder?
The quality of cake, biscuits and all

Ftxd provided
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Progress In
Washington. U''1'- - 12
inquiry Into tlie
government's
le
living was confined largely
hieh cost f
-'
nthy to further collection of Informaami to tlie study of existing laws
adeqdetermine whether they are
to cope with the
them
enable
to
uate

Study Food Values

ACTION DEPENDS

HORN CROP OOFS

Albuquerque Business Directory
CLASSIFIED ALPHABETICALLY
Albuquerque Music Store
VMirllt.cr Aiiloniatle Instruments.
Vl trolaa.
Pianos, Player-PianoRecords, Sheet Music. Piano Tiiu- iiiK ami
Phono 778.. 200 South Second
s.

'Tne'wSnXn"
Strictly Motlcrn

I

AJ'Sl

and repairing.
Newton
Light inachlno work.
rifles. New barrels. Trigger pull
Tdiwooplo
and other
altered.
sights fitted.
1 10 WEST
1
or.
GOLD
PHONE
ExiH-r-

t

remodeling-

lijj

HIMOK' tM'WIVO AND
PRI SSINd CO.
fi"l(s Cleaned end lTess-l- , ft.

I'lIOMS

S- -

-

I'A

CAI.Ii

Jl

Sousa-Piirye-

103B.3K6.

& N I1AM.ING,

"THE

AND DIXIVEK
NORTH THIRD

lOU

Fancy Dry Goods

HOUIOl

Office 717

PIONEER BAKERY

HICXCi:, TAH.Oll.

OI,D KELfAIILE"

PHONE 155.
I

Prop.

207 S. FIRST

SHOE REPAIRING

I nlll

',0"'t

tatilo covers, etc. Mrs. M. C. WIN
son, Phono 15:17 V. 207 W. Lead.

will make them about as
K
"s new ones and they ar
easier on the. feet.
PHONE 010. 211 E. CENTRAL

this adv. Is changed again,
wo will give von IO per cent re- diiotltin on all stamH tl kimmIh, such
as pillow loH, centcrplect. scarfs,

BEAUTY PARLORS Hasty Delivery
Marguerite

I'liouo

IU

Cleaning:, Pressing and Jlciialrliig.
WTO

vn a

i

Suite 6. N. T. Arniijo IHdif.

2SI N. THIRD

8S8.

tcriiwi-VTi-

DRS- -

Cleaning and Pre..ing

ill Ml IHUiils.

i;.KIN,

roniiclor.
iart- Wattli This Ail lor Vacant
mei.ts.
KMlH-1- 0
phone 2022.
W. Central
.1. D.

Cleaning and Pressing Osteopathic Physicians

,I,W,W

luko u"'",

,'0,2',

''0'11PI

I, L &

IC,

"

and "Square Deal" Garage

MeSSeilCer SeTVICC

name means

This

n

lot

to

ti.

and Scalp Treatment for ladles
eitluslvely.
STERN BLDO.
PHONE 1321

Transferred
GILMER, Manager
211 N. Fourth
Phono 401.

It mean anything to you?
SPECIAL VI I ENTIOV PVll TO
RUUVTOIt WORK
W. COITER
PHONE (120.

CASH GROCERY

Klock, the Builder

TRANSFER LINE

Hair imsslng, Manicuring, Facial

Trade at a cash store. We lead In
prices others follow. See im (or
prices oil all Flour, Potatt.es. Ird
and oU.cr UiUigs. We UeUver to
all rrta of the city.
Phone 1209. 1024 N. Fourth

Itagstijce

j

c

b(..MJl.iii
.
I'lione 170.

lu.Mii.ttiuus

'.""i;"

j

A" Work

611 W. Central

Doe

Ill

s,,l'''I'KBAKCE1

J- -

Hauls

anything--

.

Special attention

novlK " P'n haul- Trunks UUen to all part ot
VHoSlis ,4S- - hisj.

fc,ve" lo

in.

vUy

Offk-e-Kale-

8tM,

SI

W. Copper
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Into a slate of
market was
convulsion today on the news that the
central powers hud Instituted peace
negotiations. The announcement was
followed by an avalanche of selling
which more than taxed the market's
Important
powers
of absorption.
stocks fell 5 to 10 points, and in one
Instance Bethlehem Steel, the forenn extreme
most of the "war brides"
loss of 27 points was registered
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Steel

SO

28
Shnttuck Arizona Copper
97
Southern Pacific
28 Va
Southern llailway
117
Studebaker Co
. . . 1 96 14
Texas Company
1 2
I'nlon Pacific
83 V
Union Pacific pfd
123
IT. s. Industrial Alcohol
118
Vnited States Steel
121
United States Steel pfd
113
Vtah Copper
28
Wabash Pfd. "I!"
100 Vi
Western I'nlon
56
Westinshouse Klectric
Total sales for the. day 2,500,000
shares.

ClIIOAUO HOAKD OF T11AIF.
Germany's offer
ChicnKO, Dec. 12.
today to make peace smashed the
wheat market. Selling became almost

frantic, especially after what pur-- j
ported to be the main points of the
offer were learned. Prices fell in
wnie cases 11 14 c a bushel and closed
frstany degree of resistance, although U'11,1
at $1.65 to $1.6:, for May, and
In that quarter losses of two to three
the
,....
T.Hin i., $1.42 94 to $1.43 for7 July, with
4
to 10 c under
the last hour was so enormous that the j market as a whole
minutes behind yesterday's finish. Corn lost 21a to
In
C
L
ni'l, illlU I'lllH o 78
'
operations.
actual
of
a
was
rise
outcome
provisions,
the
were
Many weak margined accounts
ap- dispatches
as
soon
5 to 55c.
As
thrown over and stop loss orders,
'
'n i''with which the market seemed to boi""-'of
honevcombed,
a largo offer to negotiate for peace owners
constituted
wheat began to throw hold ngu over- part of the day's business.
Tntal S!.le nmnuntfid to 2.500.000 board and prices plunged downward.
by be- hares, the largest amount, according F"y an hour and a half went
pxriunitMii
buukhiuu,
lore
uih
reto autnentic
records
since me
to name out again
0iOI dn of (Tie exchange in December,
The extreme break in wheat was
1314, and seldom exceeded.
The decline in stocks was accom- 11 14 cents.
Corn showed stubborn resistance to
panied by further demoralization in
gave way only
rates of exchange to-- Germany and selling pressure. Prices
by slow degrees as compared with
minianother
to
Austria, with a fall
bonds.
These wheat. The action of oats paralelled
mum in Anglo-Frene- h
operations partly were rectified before that of corn.
Peace reports lifted provisions.
the close of the session.
Lard especially was in demand on acDomestic bonds and general Issues count
of forecasts of a big business
of that class were heavy to weak.
with Germany in case peace should
Total sales, par value, $5,675,000.
declared.
I'nited States bonds, were unchanged ie Closing
iiiices:
on call.
Wheat May, $1.65 14; July $1.42.
Closing prices:
Corn May, $1.6514; July, $1.4294.
9814
American licet Sugar
Corn May, 894c; July, 8914c
.
55
American Can
Oats May, 52c; July, 50c.
.
711s
American Car and Foundry
Pork Jan., $26.72; May, $26.17.
. 85
American
Lard Jan., $16.25; May, $16.25.
.108
Amer. Smelting & Refining
Ribs Jan., $13.87; May, $14.22.
.
112
Refining
American Sugar
.12514
American Tel. & Tel
XFW YORK COTTON.
.
50
American Zinc, Lead and S.
87
.
Anaconda Copper
New York, Dec. 2. Cotton futures
. .10314
Atchison
strong.
December, $18,36;
closed
74
lialdwin Locomotive
January, $18.55; March, $18.77; May,
Kit
&.
Ohio
I'.altiniore
$18.96; July, $19.05; October, $17.10
x:t 14
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Spot cotton (itiet; middling, $18.35,
Unite and Superior Copper.... 657i sales 300 balifi.
22
California Petroleum
164
Canadian Pacific
I.lVFSTOt K MAItKFTS.
101
Central Leather
C 3 14
. .
Chesapeake & Ohio
Kansas City Livestock.
9114
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Kansas City, Dec. 12. Hogs Re123
Chicago & Northwestern
ceipts 22,000; steady; .bulk, $9.50ff()
35
Chicago, It. I. & Pac. liy
10; heavy, $9.90 tv 10.05; packers and
61
Chino Copper
butchers, $9.701 10; light, $9.40C(r
4'Jlj 9.85; pigs, $8(ii 9.
Colorado Fuel & Iron
23
Receipts 15,000; steady.
Corn Products Refining
Cattle
75
Crucible Steel
Prime fed steers, $10.75ifel2; west38
ern steers, $6.50(1 10.50; stockers,
Distiller's Securities
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Flowering plants and ferns in genuine MEN
hnw we teach the harher trade quickly,
Went Central alelltle.
nl.
.lean fill
Foil
Indian Baskets, only 15c, at Clarke's. mailed free. Holer Harher Cullpge, Denliiniili'e nt
lilshed house, lilll Kaat Sllv
lame r In and pantry.
lull ItESI' Twowater;
ver. Coin.
nicely furnlantd fur Mi South Waller.
Willi lUlinl'lR"
W ANT EI
Ml eelil
Expel !. need lo ruui-l'i- .
.V
I OKI
heusekecp.lll,', fl'1' V'et Co.ll.
T- Foil-lil:Fie room lurnislied house In
l.ooo feet fall mule; tool furnlFhi-d- .
aaim
1.1. .H
A Ifoltl sunburn!
suite, of two or lliree rooms or all ether;
I'lilt KENT- - I..O e HUiiiiv r.oTiTi v h Boiilil
unh ilinmoo.l In filed. Apply C!iri Wine. Sftcl'fltr.i nto Mouncheap Impure nl (.IT Hunt h linn dw ay.
center Return to Flral Niitloiml Imnk.
aide aleepliiK I rch; I'm nlfhed tip' houne-tain I.umhir comjiany, Alnmouordo. N. M.
u h. lilii Wi At ( .al
keepllIK,
ilwelfnig. six rooms
tli ier
FT"it 1! K.N'I'- - Model
LOST
STKAVEI) oil HTUI.EX- - Dark Jo! - U A N T lot
u,.,.l,' i,.,....r
Z Zu:.....n.MM
1.1
:i or
r
aey cow; both horn tips cut off.
i fin nlalic.l
and sleeping porch, completely furnished;
!,
ihoronuhlv competent and tindernlalld ' Oil It ENT Heii a
r.iliKca;
:ill
Amo; phone i;l.v.'-.K;'
South
Call
A. S. on both hlp
In,
and
coal
moilern;
a
close
pal incut
Keward. llauser's HudPpnnlah..
tlood oinnlmr for rlKht man. A.
Illlt'le lent to ICMpolthildo
(llery.
Uiom. in; Vol
M
M
Kemm nleh l..rnl.
(lAiMinu.
partv 4 Ifi Soiil'i Thlril.
rr:
ttAMfclt-- AI : on. e. experienced bookkeeper !
l.ui.alow, fill oisl.nl or
lo-i..ll
lo,alo with- rj f iu;nlslied -- ;i- I ill.,11 ltd.:.!.
FOR S.I,F Poultry anil FgKs.
and Kcner.il off
man; mtiat he in ,!
'.nt KENT-Sma-tleepiiin
p. a. I., c. nipletely
shiaaed
health, faet.- neat and nccitru tc ; men who
Hilt .SAI.E-MIIK- ll'
OI'plllKloll
comb llulf
!' per I OK KKN'i' Nl.ily fuinlslted boiisn. Sea
ulld water paid.
UkIH
cock'-reld- .
Spanish i.ud .1.1 opuatc . ii..m il. r tiMu d,
eleven montha' old. Thou. Iahcr-wooI'rlchuiJ at l'rlchard, M West Oold. I'hone
1
riri.fi.rril
Apply, KivinK awe. expel letice. 10. 01 It r.l V ct lent
John atnet I'hone 4"d.
1145.
( fen m
and M.ilatv wanted, will pay k". I
Iliihiunaa.
Ai rrv corvrs."
house,
fin iiihhed
e ie oil
'o
II0111I Saruen I
i'lilt ki;m
rleht man.
Huff and While OrplnKtona and Itlnck salary lo
I'.iimi Icntral.
steam heat five toom brick cotlag . Ack- ITill liKNT- ItoooiH
rtantH. N M
V. Kunn. I.. H. Morgan,
Mlnoreaa. fl. I..
n
South Third street
crma it
C
MKN, learn aill'.lnoldl..
Mltr. I'. O. Hoy ;,!;. Alliuiueiiiie. Phone HiV.'.
repairing, dlKlliK, 1' nit litCNT-Walle- jill nlslo d
a and
ii)iail- Fii'l! IU;.-- .' I' Nl'.iblli
ell el tdionn
weldlnK leuitioti. balterv work, machine I
Ighl rooms.
aunny
incuts, nl. ji 111 heated four I
ffhop piaotiee. in beet euulppcil 1111I0 a. hool j lilt
airy,
FOK KAI.K IKnl FWltfl
Hi'"!' in.
F.N I
W"
--nil WchI
fclnnMed-iKoine liuillell d. W. II. McMilllon,
in the country;
wlllr
iHlaldiKhed IIJiio; .'I.Cio
hoilsekeeplllR
roolnn
l'llll SALE Two of the
retudenco or
Bradualen. We help our atudenlH earn porch; aeparate enl ranee, (.! Kutl til and Cold.
apartment house lota, Mo by IJ, in the their living.
Wrile for our Five Twelfth a venue
lilKhlandR, at a bargain,, if taken t once. AnnlvcrKary
r.
Ifcionm Willi nonnl
I UK KKNT
National School of F.ngl- Part payment cash, balance on time. I.ota leerjiie. l.o Offi
t'al.
Ancelca,
TYIM'IWUITFUS
on corner and one Mock frnm rmh'ic library,
II' mis. sleeping pon lics. ami
I iilt
two blorka
from high school.
Feiani
board, lit reasonable rales. l.M Honth Kdlllt
Addrcsa
and acconil. llano,
A 1,1. KIM'S, lo'lli lif
e
(iwner. Journal.
bought, sold, n nted and repaired.
slriel. I'lioiie siiti.
WA.VT FD--laUlllll'eHS.
HH,
Kxrlmnge.
rhotio
sisepln
Tyi".wrlier
Fourth atrcef. I'hone nil
Foil file NT Itii.uiia aim board;
FOK RI.NT Apartment
S0111I1
Fourth atreet.
porches; convenient to all sanitariums,
private 1:
WANTF.P illrl for uiiatalrg work,
J.
North Walnut street. I'hone
toll KKNV SoulIUHh aide auuiiy aparlmeliU
family. 7s Weat Copper.
furnished, at
North Second.
FOrt HAM'i l.ivetsrlt
TIIK MiSHKH UOHINSON, illl Soulh Waller.
WANTKU Woman to work In kitchen and
Four-rooHUNT
I'Olt
Hoard IM'I wo k, pleasantly sltualed rooms
fulnihlmi flat,
dining room girl. I'hone 11)39. Ixickhurt
i; 111:11 K..111 h Kiln 11.
i.M.K t III,- ll'OSi
modern. "IB Honth Sixth. Ituinlre Savoy. lianch
nli sleeping porches, ut reasonable runs.
y
cows;
m
one
.lei
fresh.
SA
I.K
ill,
I'hone s:j(
ItKNT Four-rooFOH
modern furnlahed
mid
WANTKU A
in to il. cooklliK
7T., T. Ti or 11 A i Tci ill "il KAI.TII I'll'
South Broadway.
F (Halt
Krio
flat, with larga front and back" porchea.
8514 $5.75 If 8.
help with housework; 7K) i;ant t'enttal.
carriage, city mall service, eleclni' lights;
bucks obi
Foil S. I.- K- KatiOltw; some
I'hone 17J!I
Receipts 7.000; higher. r.17 Weat Silver.
173 14
fleneral Electric
Sheep
enough for service, Kml South Arno street. room or collagu wlin bourn, I .ui per iiioiuu.
To well people, aunny, dealr-abl- e
V A X TK
c ft Kill.
A j re
We tin accorGreat Northern pfd
11614 Lambs, $ 1 1.75 W 1 2.85; yearlings, $10 l ull HUNT
Phone 111:1:1. Mrs. W. II. II
four-roounfurnlHheti apartment.
dion, aide and l"x pleat Iiik. (Ireemnuk him I OK SA I.K Ten head of good range heifewes,
r, unr.mre,
3 3 14 (f'll;
$8. 25ft 9.25;
wethers,
Oreat Northern Ore ctfs
mo.i. m rrom
,
44 South Edith: phone K.K7W.
can be seen nt dilution's i'T j irirc stttttii;
1.15 North
ers.
kowiih. ladles' tallorliifr.
eenlnK
"ther sunny
104
Illinois. Central
room Willi heat. alk"
$7.50 8.75.
Farm.
Ji ts.-Keventh atreet. I'hone 141.
rooms and sleeping porch- Spl.'iulld board,
17
FOR 11KNT SllsM-llaneoInterborough Consol. Corp
Jeieev-Cue- i
neey
A .ViTO
Ull'l Foil SAi.lO
idoveheifer. $:'7.Ul per moiilli
fot
lloUVekecJiel'
l'lione I.I.
(
Livestock.
111
2
Inspiration Copper
liicao
62 1i
tons
two aotiH. hitler awed ten and Iwehe
three Weeks, fust calf;
fresh
l ull UK.VI -I- tooiiiiiiK house, fuMnCteeJrTJ
Itan.-hallr.ie- IIKAI.ITI.-KKKKIlil'ilel.
hsns;
609
:C
furnilaving
rooms;
house
Apply
In
l.imfl
In
rent
of
at
city
youi'g
reaaoiutblc.
South
Utile
alfalfa.
modern
International Harvester, N. J. ..118
Chicago, nee. 1 2. Hogs Receipts
ml ilosi; nany
live, free from smoke
HH South
ii:.."".
cheap;
complete,
Flrnt.
reals
Mexico;
New
be.iulilul
moiintnln
ture
soulhern
b or collaK'
Int. Mer. Marine pfd. ctfs
fi
ll'
m
1111a 45,000; weak at yesterday's average.
mail;
climate; modern furnished hutiKHlow, five Walter.
'.'llll-Fl- .
ho
ullh le aril, inn monthly
Kansas City Southern '.
25
ne meal
Hulk, $9.60 (ful 0.05; light, $9.00fi 9.90;
Inn
rooms; boys well disciplined
FOHSAJF-jIoh- w
room
idTus
MTsrvnaneyiiisi
lunch
No.k
b ' s have lixht lunch and
SHADY
SAf.hi
0 7 14 mixed, $9.45
day
aa
a'
net
to
Kennecott Copper
10.20; heavy, $9.60u FOK iSAI.H Three-ruotill
cottage, lot 60x142;
woman, (
board. Just Ihe place, lo get strong.
Intelligent'
want
simple;
is
and
breakfast
(fi
;:lnl.
1'.
9.75.
$
Louisville & Nashville
Fl
128
9.60
Phone
10.25; rough,
KHAll
and l'erlilier
price $750. Also Jersey cow; young hens. good chancier, with knowledge of cooking,
Fresh eggs, milk and butler. For rales phone
1"t
Mexican Petroleum
H. H.
Mrs.
101
South ;m;:!i F-Cattle Receipts 8.000; steady. Na- 1M Weat Iron.
free transporiailon.
who will be adviser and companion of hoys, FOtlSAi,"l:r"P Ticot 11 wtigoi. Call
five-rooSAI.R-Modern
(?i
westcement
block
Arno
FOIl
Miami Copper
12.60;
'I'homas
41 Vi tive beef steers, $7.00
good place for redneil woman desiring g""d
Cull ut 123 South
houe. K"od location.
1202
M. K. & T. pfd
home; wanes. J m a month Willi washing; FOIl SAI.K-Ado- be
to build houses.
20
ern steers, $7.00 iff 10.50; stockers, IllKh
Mlsg'iminsoiiai
or phone l.t:7.
WANTI'.l
care of Journal.
$4 without. Address KI1-North Arno at reet.
Morning
model u,
house.
fancy work f'.r
Foil HA I.K
"(lit SAI.Klland-loadWAN'TFI
foliionsi
screened sleeping Trche; on car line,
Ohrlslmaa gifts. Ulfi North Fifth.
flrato to shojis. Am IcavinK city; pell cheap
AN IT'TIl- - I'ositlon. by practical nurse, Mrs.
SAI.IT I lllllll III e and illbkelH, Pllollo I A It 'KT ibuulig, rag and fluff OIKS noi'le
South Ktilth street. Phone
for caah;
Zlegler. Y W. C. A.
street.
.'Ill North FoiirieenUi
I.M'.I.
to order. W. A. Huff; phono
1M'7.
foolwagon
- Two
A NT K
J 0I1 on farm; light work,
II.
Wilier gasoline enra n sacks, all sorts;
WAN T K D
home Uing stock, etc.; am experienced fanner; no lull SA I.K- pump
FOIl H I.K Cheap, for cash, email
gine with
Jack 'Ji'l Mouth Kdith,
rail for Ihsin. I'hone III F,. W. Fes
near car line. In highlands; Ideal for family, only wife; slate salary, etc. C. B
wau-an"
Premier tywrlisr, goou WANTKU leaio ymiliK iliims,
health-seeker- .
Also, choice
lot on care of Journal.
Foil HALR-Sm- llh
;' I - Soulh Second
as new, $20 DO. Phone sl4. 12a Booth Fourth.
harness. M. P. Smith.
Park. Hammond,
Kaat Silver, near
by
man.
young
A NT KI iVosilloil,
.
W
reet,
city
si
Sllvi-rSAI.K-Fol1.'C2.t.
Rl'l Kaat
ir
two
I'hone
lioises.
,
shoe, or general hull haiuesH. 01:1- bugav: fmashllig
salesman In riryfjg-.odssewiiid-hainrut nil 111 n In
i
bar- - WAN'i'Kir-"foliuy- 7
sell
store; understand and spe-ilmerchandise
W
i".
TFI Htmrnern.
o. V..
Address
llirge or ntlilll iiliinllllos. J. II. Kim
jircssure.
financial
fciiito.;
aboil'.
and
good
fluently;
references
Spanish
iiIm,.
Cold avenue.
IF. W.-sWANT KL- l- lloai del H on lamh.
expenrme. Address E. A. S, .Journal.
Messrs. Curtiss, Manning & Co., of El Paso, announce
exthree-rooor
with Bleeping porch. nine years'
kllnl
Unit "tops the WIIKN )"il want lo buy. sell, rent
pool-PA N
care Journal.
Box FX!, Santa Fe, N. M.
that they will open an office at 108 South Second street, Alchange household goods, keep t.nsv until
leaks and presi rvi s Hie roof; Mi cents
I. Ml
Manxalio
In bnrrel lota.
per gallon; 4oc
buquerque, New Mexico, on or about December 10th, 1916.
Co.. 110 South Walliul slrei-tANTkV Young moo i"d wolinn t" coJ ucaer s
at
hand
10 ei 1.111
Sp.
Short
.;.l'
We teach
e ran. h. one mile fr.-agent for Mm lie'.l
S. l.h I'l
ld- Tucker's Business College.
Curtiss, Manning' & Co. deal in all New York Listed Stocks
Business College, among the pines In cm MA I'llII.IHtldv.
of shorthand In the
fruit
town;
houe and
Oomtmnv. dress tnuterlals, balld-k- i the most rapid svs!.-shadow of Thumb Unite, tit tilt- t"P of the,
you III
We
place
.
li- reaily-!o-i-aVSest Copand Bonds, all New York and Boston Curb Stocks and all
r
lessons
Xmas
Manner Saddlery. lm-Irchlefs,
arioenu,
iil'lil
vi
mill
We pay y iir railroad far- - to I'res-ottworld
nn.nlh. Private Insirue-II- ,
g. m.iIs.
per. I'llone 4';.
Phone Illi.W, evenings. Will call to a position al tl-- .l
and teach vm Spenccrlan Shmthund
Niw Mexico and Arizona Copper Stocks. Their correspondto
your
fare
s
pav
railroad
,11
plan. We
any sliow you siimiilt-1'l.lK SAI.K-T-'i- ve
uci.s. Iinil'..ved t
In olie lwenlletli the time reiillied for
Mining and legal work our spe
comliliiatton planer, one l.,.,,.tl
ranch near city: price. $l.i'.0; amlll pav other system. We place our graduates with Foil SAI.K- - one
ents are Logan & Bryan, members of all exchanges.
cialty. Special rate t Ihe fllst twelv who
V hv mining companies at Hi'- a month. Tucker s
ment down, balance JIu p.-- r m unli.
hand saw. two saw tables and joiner,
110II01II
e
Fairbanks-Morsgasoline engine, mo, Iv Arlimirt l lb" bind of
College, i'rescott, Arizona (The
pav rent. Address or call Ji J. I.an liv. city. Business
compressor p.. 11 unities. Write Tucker s HusineHS
power
lathe,
Mils-Higulr
h
City).
Parries
.
A rlrona.
lege, pieeontt
and tank. Miller
RI KTNFXS OlANrFS
gasoline tank and pump, shafting,
KA I.F
Fnmltnre.
FOR
HiHimsl.
hotel,
W
new
N'I'FP
llradv
ei.M.K
The
Kl.Ml
belts, etc. Address P. O. Ui
dining table and pulleys,
mild
rooms; a bargain tf sold at once. 111 1 2 frill SAI.K-iin- c
111.
A A N I K
I'l l 1
ul Hi. 0. .1
'
N. M.
i:nl
I'hone i;;j.
t o r enter
tab
South First,.
two ouin-- - men : single beds; no sickness. ,
t
Addiess I V ra re ...urnal.
FOR SALE Hest location In city for Rnra - South Arno
Jnj "rili of
s A I.K- - F"i cash "iiU
store and meat market; comer Coal ave108 SOUTH SECOND ST. - - - ALBUQUERQUE
l.e'lll
Hy
class
lelll,
'
loll
PHI.
N
fltst
A
W
Kl
or
r.uicli
SAI.W) oil 'lltAlii;
For cliy.
toll
rule and Second street
fmnlture In peitect condition, one :nn esr
with sleeping porch In 1'nlveislty Heights;
u..fltal-!business f.j-ona
proper:
'hi.
style.
a half old, ail
JI,..W. place with g.11,1 board preferred, timet be
Foil SALK Furnishlngk and business of Ihe and
Will
IW-take
people
about
Direct Private Leased Wire to Logan & Bryan
or
&'l
morning",
Call
No trtfleri neeil apply.
ieasjnub!e. AJ'Jless C. L. II., care Journaluhland house; plying; sickness
Address N, II J oirnal otfice.
i for elllnj. Geo. K. Msun, Hlgblgnd Uouss. S"Uih Fourth,

Direct Private Wire

V.

O

I

AVo offer for salo the two
lots on the southeast corner of South
Coravenue.
Amo street and
S 2, GOO
frame cottuse, mod$375;
lot,
$325;
ner
lot,
inside
the
ern, corner lot, South Walter street;
two lots, $675. This is ail Ideal loca$500 cash, balance 7 per cent.
Corner Broadway and Coal Avenue
Sevcn-rooibungalow, bath,
$1,500
modern brick; furnace tion for cottages for rent, as it is near
n
glassed-isleeping porch, corner heat; sleeping porch; east front; flno bothi the car line and the shops. Good
lot, 4 th ward.
$2,300
frame, modern, two lawn and trees; In one of the best res- surroundings for a home. "You make
sleeping porches, good outbuild- idence sections of the city; one block the terms. "
ings, 4th ward.
modern, from car line. Owner is leaving town
$1,600
frame,
sleeping porch, garage, two block and will make price right,
The Trice for These Lots Will Surprise You
& (CO.
from Central avenue, on highlands.
THIRD AND GOLD
bungalow, modern,
$2, 50
lawn, shade and fruit trees, good
outbuildings, lot 50x180; good location, Fourth ward.
111 WEST GOLD.
Many other bargains In Improved
21 rooms, good locution, reasonable
and unimproved property.
114 South Second St.
Phone C43
rent, good business, price reasonable.
REAL KKTATK.
A.
INSURANCE
riP.H
AND LOAN!
McCLUClAN
Real Fstale, Insurance, Ijoana
910 West Gold. Phono 007.
111 South Fourth Street
F. L. McSpaddfD
lire Insurance, 1 ami us. Notary Public. T. U McSpsildcn
PROKKSSIONAL CARDS

ing pure!;, ;;ood cellar,
he.it ; highlands, close in.

.

imv

Uolf MR.Ji'

'

T

SALE
F0!brick,
modern,

'A

Tel

Pennsylvania
liay Consolidated Copper
UeudliiR
Hep. Iron

Announcement That Germany
Is Ready to End War Results in Avalanche of Sell-

...

Northern Pacific

UftU

STOGK EXCHANGE

Western

&

28Vfc

Hartford........

N. Y., N. II. &

Norfolk

1

6214

By George McMat us

.

New. gervlc.

f

I

a SS
"

fT

.1.
1

Montana Power
National Lead
Nevada Copper
New York Central

I

ing;

JiJST HOLO IT UNDER
00 COAT AN

Mioiiri prlflc

n

rut twuu
mice Pimr

Dl,

PILLEO

VMM" HAVE
YOU THERE

nnnr nnnnnnn

cow

International

Seven
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F'itl'T.'

nil
HI

N

Sieclalll In l ye, Kur, No and Throat
Mellnl lliilldlng, Alhuiiuerque
l'lrone 'l
Hours II) a. m. to 4 p. m
TIIK Ml HI'IIK.V HANATOHII M
Tiiherciilosls of Ilia Thioal ail' l ungs
West Central Avenue
City offl.e, Hl.ll-officii Hours: in to l;: a. in.; 2 to 4 p. m.
I'llvslclans In charge:
W

T

F1M.KV

MI Itl'lli. M.
VAN flltSHAI.I,,

iTeTroyer,
ntiMi

D.

m, d,

tir.t tiiic riivsK i an

s.n

I'hone
Wliiilng It til In ir
m ut(. Mil r ;. ( Aiti tviiK.il r
I'rai llce l.lmlli-- lo Woolen and (

(Iffic

ii

D.
M.

IMseases

lll'l
TA

Central, l'lione HI

K

l

I

1 1

It

N

K

VA

ITIT Itnss, Couiily
Ib.s. II, S.

sI

II

V

"

KV

Kilniiiint

r;

Soni-yor- ,

West

:'lll

Mbiiiiuer'tui'.

111,

V. M

Ibuquenille,

Sino-yo-

Mlin-r.i-

Ib.x

fe.bj atelllie

A

S II

N.

Nf

VFTF.IUN Alt! N
Wol. MA. M. li C.

F

.1

Inspector for United Blatet
I'liona ZlnT'W. Albuiiuernue,
.

I.ala Veterinary
ilovernmcnl.
N. M

four or five rooms; desirable location.
Plume ''7 and ask for Mis C TT t'psoii.

jnjMFjrAim

l.lMt AKIi.H Al It) sKUMt K,
Socorro. N. M.
Trips to Any Point, Any Time, Wire, or
at Mv Kxpense.
Phone for Information
N. M.
Winkler Hotel,

AUTOMOIlll.K STAUli)
Passenger Servlea
Leave Silver City 1:30 p. 111.
I.eavo Mogolloti 0 in a. m.
Largest and best
Cars meet uM Iralns,
equipped tittio livery in the southwest.
flKNNKTT AUTO CO.
New Mexico
Silver city,
HAII.Y

Pally and Sunday.

Operated

by Kosnelj Auto Co.
Town
West bminil
m.
. 7
i
Iloswell
fi 20 p.
. 8. an a. m.
m
I'leacho
; 111 i, m.
. !i 41 ti. m.
Timlin
4 In p. m.
Hondo
.in 110 a 111.
.11 i.i
4 eli p. 10.
Mucin
in.
:i :m p. m.
p. 111.
Staoion
Ft.
3 m p. m.
p. in.
-- .r.T
Capitau
1
p. 111.
I' I'll p m
Noit'il
I Ut p. 111
Curri.oxo
'11 p m.
Through fare, one way, fs 10. Intel mediate pollda. Ho per mile. IlaKgago currieil up
to 17.r pounds,
at
pouuits free,
Ic per pound.
s

:ie

i.

III.
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ATdHSON,

TU'IK
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No.
1.

eslbouiiil.

Class.
The Scout
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Arrives Departs
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".California Limited
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Fast
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1
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tl..'iiii l.',2"a

The Nawljo

Southbound.
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M0. KI

S

tf.iso Kt press

The Scout
The Navajo
California Limited
Saul Fe Fislit

v. Kansas Cttv
Kansas City

Sl'i.

Ill 3i'l
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&

&

.

7

:ir.

2
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1

H'P

'flap
(Smith.

Chicago
Chicago

. 7 oil
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7
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
tiimlohlm Good, Cutlery, Tool, Iron IMe,
toK. Itanffr, ll'uwrliimhlug,
Hon I
Tin and Copper Work.
and I'lttlug,
IH U.

I I ATI!
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A
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P. II.

Valves
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Christmas trccx.
ubnl Inn caul,
i.'."o lo ill. IK)

Imcii liatiiliiniii Ii'I'n fur
(jet
mill
oiir I n !

led ti in ciiriv,

m

when

Hum

ihi

Nobody who IhIcimIh to play Santa
'('Iiujm to iitiy of till! Holdlcr boyn nt
dlic border need
fur f .'ii r tli
boy will not net Hum nor for fear
Miry will not be handled In a Ktrlc'ly
IniHliii'Hulikp manner.
Not only Mint,
but tut nn added Inducement to tbe
friend
nn,) rcliillvcH of tbo fellows
thi-lwho mi" hcivIiik
country nt
'olninliiiH to remember them
in
('IiiIkIiiihm ilit y, (he i xpreNH or ionla.;e
nn nil CIh Ihi imiih pnekiiiftoH to the rricui- bom of the niilloniil Kiuird will ho
paid hy (ho office nf Mm ndjutanl-Iki'IUthprovided certain wimple
are compiled with.
Arlluliint-Oenerii- l
HcrrliiK him IsHtie
a Kliiteinent
explaining the nynteni
of KcmliiiK Chrl.MliiiiiN prcacnta to the
KininlHineii.
In a letter aildrcHKed to
tin newHpnpeiH of the Ktale, he nays:
"You lire nuMinrl.ed
to Mate, In
your paper that the office of tho ad
of New Mexico will
hear the expeiiKe of ChrlHlman puck-Kr- a
Hcnt to the national Riiard troii
on the hordcr, upmi tho followliiK con
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LYRIC THEATER
TODAY ONLY

j

Can It he Kent to lndlvldiialn: piicUm;cH
to he Hi'iit in l ine of Col. K, . Alt
hott. KliHt New Mexico infantry, Co- I'HiiliiiH, N. M., or Captain CliarleH M.
tie Urcmo'id, Hallery A, N. M. N. (5.,
l''ol t ItliHN, Texa.H.

IV-

The World's

"Very truly yours,

Great Snare
Aihiplallon or

llirlllliiK

A

pi iiIicIim

m

i'iiiniiH opf
I'lirlf.

H

Andros-(laughte-

,

Butter

11:1.-- 1

It It

IIKHKINd.
Adjiilant (ieneral."
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Strong's Book

AUTOMOBILE DRIVER
IGNORES A CITATION;
WARRANT IS ISSUED

j

h....li)i-4.iiHiantti'i-
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llltOWV
"IIS South Sis i, ml
I 'bone Hill

that liroken
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from

Pl'LUlAX SLIPPERS

Ai.r.rorriitQrii:
Phone

121.

Bn

423 N. First.
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IV Sell the Best

Vlc-tiol- n

OAVNED GOOD8 AN1
HAVK THE BEST
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IiTK

PIIOXE 121.

Friday,
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15,

1916
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and Ljrles, by
llickcy. Music by
Stanley Seder.

ItiMik

j

Chas. Murray and Louise Fazenda in

MAID MAD

JOK SCOTTI, Director

Scieainliiff
TIM

n- -

'

.

'

UTS l'lU'.SKXTS

In Five I'arts.

K.

Famous American Beauty
Singing and Dancing
Chorus!

A

MANHATTAN MADNESS

IltJiel

i

SOUTH SECOX1) ST.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

WILLIE"

I

CO.

TODAY ONLY

"gcTask

I

hun-ilred-

115

CRYSTAL
THEATER

om-iic-

i

of Everything in the Drug Line

THE ROYAL DRUG

it

LOCAL ITEMS

G

XOV

.

ri

fur

WIIKX TIRED FROM SHOPPIXG VISIT OUR SODA
WATER AXD LUXCHETTE DEPARTMENT

"TELfVlO"

I

1.45

Griffons full line; all suitable

Si'LP-I'ILLIX-

St,

or

S1.50 to $3.50
or black; any size; per

presents.
SCIIAKKPKR'S
POUXTAIN PF.X- SThe lest made, each, from
$2.50 to $12.00
PKRS1AX IVORY TOILKT ARTICLES The very nicest
and of everv description and price.
MILITARY HAIR BRUSH ICS In lxth white and black,
and Ixnight for the holidays.
CAXDIES Hundreds of pounds of Lowney's and Pin Ton
Candies in plain and fancy boxes, containing from one
to five pounds each, at standard prices.
TOYS AXI) DOLLS While we have sold hundreds duriiiff
the past two weeks, we still have a good assortment to
select from.

i.r.MiiEn co.

Tins bhajtd

In tan

pair

I'OCKI'T I0XIVKS

Window

(ilass.

CO.

Domestic and inix)rtcd, in fancv iKtxes, rana:- ing in price, per hottlc, from
27C to 10
MAN'ICl'KK SICTS Of Persian ivory, leather and inlaid,
each, from
$2 to $10
AVRITlXG PAPKlv In nify Ix.xcs, just received direct
from Xcw York, the hox. from
35f to dOc
Toilet Cases, cadi,
Pl'UvMAX APKOXS and Roll-u- p

Let Us Send a Man
To Replace

xxf

PP.KFl'MKS

J

ItltMU

Salesroom

111

I

It"

HEX, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

'

M

Lincoln

Lcc Hop?
Jackson
U0pc
Raymond

OFfliRS A riill' Sl'CGtiSTIONS .V PRACTICE
AM) XlfTY CHRISTMAS PRI'SILYTS POR

Hays.

!

I

Ipperhn

ifXf
THE ROYAL DRUG

I

Strong Urothtfs

Rtillm)n

Roosmlt

,

.

I

M

$1.00

Store

"Your Money Back If You Want

!

in.
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FOR

R

stiii-red-

anil

Ve-Ki-

Albu-qucrfii-

UVlc-rfcM-
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Here Are Sonic of the Scries:
lioy Sanity Series 20 titles
By
Captain Wm.
Frontier Hoys 12 titles
Moving Picture Boys 5 titles
Motorcycle Chums 6 titles
P.unny Broun and His Sister Sue 5 titles. .Laura
Three Little Women 5 titles
Motion Picture Girls 8 titles
Dorothy Scries 10 titles

Another suit prowiiiR out of the
partition of the estate of M. W. Flour-nolale vice president of tho first
National bank, was heard ytsjerday
by JudRe David J. Leahy, of
in the district court at Old

committee.
picfldent
Mayor Henry
In this suit Mrs. Nelf K. V.
of Mr. Flournoy and execuof
the lifcsnclalii'ti. picsided nt the
Kenneth trix or the estate, asked judgment f"r
meeting.
Aldo l.eopold,
V.
Hurry John- - J4 noO Miiainst
Mrs. Jennette
l!ahlride, Arthur
don, CliarleH guii, i.inuH r. .uuneii flournoy, widow of the bunker, alloR-iiithat she failed to turn over to
und I'rof. John l. Clark attend
ed the meeting, which "as hd, at the her as executrix furniture of the
flournoy home.
forcnt Hervlcn heiidiinartern.
The hearing was completed yesterAnnounci'inent was made that, the
will not Rive: his
January Issue of the I'ino one, of day. Judge
ficial puhllcatlon of the association. decision until after the nttorneys have
A. H. McMillen, reprewould deal to some extent, with the filed briefs.
iniestion (,f. nation wide prohihltion of senting Mrs. Andros, has twenty days
The numler of for the filing of his brief and Senator
market HliootlnK
hiintlnK licenses issued in sliiten where Isaac HarMi, counsel for Mrs. flourmarket shooting is not harred was noy, has ten days following he twenheld to lie an argument In favor of ty for the filing of his brief.
Issued
California
This suit is related t0 the one, heard
tills prohibition.
7 2 ,ru
0 0 licenses in the last year an
by JudRe. lenhy previously, in which
0
New Mexico sold more than 12,000 Mrs. Andros risked judgment for
In this state marIn the same time.
for alleged conversion of tho
Judge
ket
has hceii prohibited for furniture hy Mrs. flournoy.
Leahy ruled then that Mrs. flourno
some time.
In the last year many hoys of the should turn the furniture over to the
city have become Junior members of executrix,
Mrs. flournoy turned over all of
the association, and they were cred-lle- d
with doiiiK excellent work, par- the furniture, it was said, with the exticularly in tho prevention of killinR ception of certain pieces which she
cf son and Insectiveroiis birds.
retained under a holding ot hp r.o.
bate court, following the case heard
by Judge Iieahy.
PAULINE FREDERICK
Mrs. Andros then filed a suppleIN GREAT PHOTOPLAY
mental complaint, setting forth that
furniture had not been delivered
AT THE LYRIC TODAY the
to her and asking the court t0 award
her tin mage. In the n u in 'i i "' '.
Around I he life of the western (,'old The hearing held yesterday came up
miner there has ever been casf a ro- (111 this supplemental complaint
mantic halo. This breath of romance
has been breaMiid into Mm thrilliim'
tl, M. WILLIAMS
IK'llllst
rent Snare." by'
novel, "The World's
1
and S, Whiting Bulldlrit;
K. I'hillips (ipoenl'elni, anil has been Knouia
Corner Second and Gold
flashed Into living fire on the screen
by the famous I'lawis Film company
of the celelnnted
In its adaptation
which
beautiful Pauline
novel In
ANOTHER CAR OF YAMS
It Is Mie fen- freile'lck is
lured Paramount altincllon at the
I'rom I'orlnlcs, X. M In a few

frank. Kwinn, who failed to ohey l yric
theater today only.
iimi: or SHOWS 2. :i:li:i. itr. .Vir.
n, citation to appear In police
court
Hut
the nold mininn scenes arc
on tho cIiuikc of hreakltiK a traffic
in this swmiv- rcKnlulloii, wun fined J I U yeHterday hy merely an incident
novlim' diaina, which opens In Knu- A
V. McCldlan.
W.
Police
.IikIkc
com- with the liainell A inimement
land and shifts lo San r i nncisi'o.
KwinK when
panv lor Mie iippmmcc of IhlH pro-- i warrant una Issued fur
w here Mv ra, Mm
ulrl so exquisitely
he failed to appear on
citation. portrayed bv Miss Frederick, Is a.
ciicllon In thin eltv nt the CiVHtal lie-- ! Policeman CliarleH M iinz,thewho
and Eggs
cited
She
In the Murtanii cabaret.
eli'l', Saturday nlnht, lecenilier 2.1. KwinK,
eharKcd him with failiimr to dancer
Til Ih will he tin' hint Klop of Mils hit; Ht
Til lif mh aniline ( (licc hm
Is married to n drunken lout of a man
IiIh
n
of
Mrcet
ip
iiutoinohile clear
( oiiipiiiiy
imlil it rcaclicM I.oh AukcIch.
who sinks so low that he barters for
I'lnl irtcri for today "illy.
l
J, M Council, kciu'I'hI piiHMeni;er (iir Mint had Ntopped at a ci'OMiiiiiK.
I Imir ItliMiiu lliillcr.
her with a man to whom he Is in debt.
I lit", il"'
aKcnt of the Santa Fe railway,, whone
Myta refuses absolutely to be party
office Ih at Tupcka, Kan., wan lieie UNIVERSITY PLAY GETS
to any such miserable scheme and
entcrilay.
Mr.
Cuniicll left in the
aves her husband, returning to the
FINISHING TOUCHES Montana.
nflcriiotin for Topeka.
a
Here sho sees HrVan,
Co.
&
Palladino
Matteucci.
.Indt'e llcilicrt 1'". ItinnoIdH Went lo
yoniiK Kimlishman who lias come to
Mie
university
(o
Cast and chorus of
l''e yeHterday
hold couit
Santa
America In search of a cerlificile
.ltu I III! S anil M I : TS,
Miere
tl.e aliHcnce of JiiiIko K. C. play "(!o Ask Willie" are pultlnn on which will prove ills claim to the earl
601 V. TIJ. niH.
I'liono 16
Hie flnlsliliiK touches In the way of ilimi
Alilioll. who Ih on the Mexican l...)idi-of Wi'ssemere.
dress rehearsals for the peiformanie
Ii
lie naliiina kiiii 'd.
Their first meelliiK is fr.iunht with
MeinheiH of Mie Aliuiiiciue Woni Friday nlnht at the Crystal theater.
i.lsnslcr. for Brvan Roes In the rescue
Th" story of the play follows: I'ryol' of M.vrn when she is
nn'a dull have made iinothcr appeal
lured to a box
Tlmmons,
Kwatukn,
Indian
as
klnu
the
tin IicohIm lo he will Willi Mie
by her unwelrome suitor.
In
the
beyond
comes
tribe,
his
In the A lliiiicrit!c lain proniesslve
lo
follows, Hryan hurls his
lle.bt
which
Mie
lo
white man's land determined opponent
lit (ViliiiiihiiH.
Itccoi ihi Hhoilld he
over (he balcony rail and a
lo wed a paleface maiden whom he
Undertaker
In lioaeiiH'ald'a hv
Play.
ei'tieral fiRht with the Mexicans and
in Itosane, played by Miss AdemeclH
m iuk i; riioMfl
i'hmm
laide Shields, the InHcniie of Mie cast, miners In the cafe Is promptly started.
75.
hlltOM. III K (dl l'I K
BETTERMENT LEAGUE
who leAiiM to floppy leghorn hals, rib- That Is only one of the Iur scenes of
IN
AMI SI It II.
bons
and ruffles. The Indian princess the story (here arc many more, for
WILL CALL TODAY AT
llorkonii, hi love with Kwalnka, fol- It soon shifts to the mining- town nl-ady referred to, w hen- - some of the
HUNDREDS OF HOMES lows him to the white men's land,
where sue ineels Sylvia Spaiikhurst, blRRcst moments of the drama occur,
Myrn
follows her lover to P.lue
The Civic Hi ltd mi ni league today who undciiakcK to educate her and
Creek
copper-colori'when he leaves her to seek his
slmw
to
hack
win
her
how
her
will rail at Mie iIiihih of hundreds of
fortune and she lives In the town
klnt.
hollies wliete Miere is plciil
an,l In
HES7
Or
Miss
I. illi, in Williams
lis Sylvia dressed as a man, doliiR a 'man's work
tp.ire and ask for help for scoicii of Sp.inUkhiirst
lives up to her traditions nn inn oi nits
ieo coup wiki 4
mi.lv families.
f ill your nieala at Tubman Cnf.
as
a militant with emphallc rolton lias completely won her elemental!
A
few wiiks alio an old man. who
M.iMln Ai Tli'Titi
'laxl, I'hi'lie ;'V:!,
umbrella
;ii ell Veil, an a eoriiM of heart. Mvra's huahaind appears In
tia i a nl red a ulo ;.pi nils, all uuiki'S. cime hen In lw:i nk found in a police kIiI.s, and brlnKs Mie element town and
the action uuickly reaches
ihi-- l r m,i nc
In
ailulai
an
old
mi
Koiln-hi
A
Ihiiiiii oiii). N. M.
Co..
nf humor Into the plot. Iiclphlne, the n climax when he discovers the pies- was
Moilitiwn.
lo
lie
the
'
"
leiiinveil
Km, Nose tui.l
If.iiliinc tiller, played by Miss llcntrlcc cure of his wife.
It. i'lovlios
The mysterious
wln ie he was i'aie, tor leii- - Selsnr. bclpN to
Tiiioiii ciii i iih' K.mli lll.li;, Mi. ti.18 ' colon
comiilliale tho silua- nf M.vra'a husband throws deep
e ..
.1
SIX
'
'"' (ion, which Is unraveled by Will's dentil
of So- - """
Milioii .1. Ill In, irk. altoru.-vsuspicion upon her, and the swiftly- Pn.l In li
This and lil.inv oltiel Who Willie of Who's Who Ijind,
..t in, w as a
j ii
Ml.
Ill A m n in
luovliiR "Jusiiee" of the ininiiiR town
(he
hiirh
pus
I'ittEotiH
make
srivirrs
Kyle
played
bv
last nielli
Vincent. Hcorneouslv nearly records
nother fatal error
h
Slide
tliei
nitls
nnavfd In white and silver.
ii iner
w hen Mrj .111 comes to the Rirls' rescue,
ThoimiH lli w und,
abler
s
The povetty and Miil'ferlnt; of
Cosliinics In the carnival Rcenes are Knt
III. Hi, ef Jit i l,i v f..
'lili ai.
on
her freedom only rlnns a more
of i asrs offer their plea in Mils KM Willi apple Kieeii and black and
bil.l III"
ip
It taken only a little white rhecks, and the pony ballet Is serious problem for M.via to face
call
fur
funds.
i
a oi ne
general
i. i
liiiat:inatliai lo see the u.aiiy litllc lo bine (be fluffiest of fluffs for cos- whether or not she hall betray her
el. i I, was In
InHbl
oni t 'lo Is,
lover when she finds that she is in a
chll.licil
who will be fed. (he ninny tumes, in rordini; to the mistress of
,M .
N
Ins home.
position t
set him the information
helped the wardrolie.
men ami women who will
( 'apt.
K,
'nine, of New Y I. tk, l. the dollars niven lo the Iraillie. it
In the play have been written 'hat lie seeks, but realizes that if she
Paris
so she Will IlllO llilll
ll
d III A I'll'lll
who f'.l III.
lic. is In
the name of these Jon are asked espi dally for the rha r.ictei s who p!:i does
.
Van a visitor here yeteid.i
ii'iu I'cmimiriir 10 eiiu, ine oraina
In siii' when the sollillor comes (o Iheni by Miss Kthol lib key, the phi.,
one
ouick succession of urlnninR
Till!
"n.iiiii,
Miis la.ilipe
Souil
right.
lln dror.
situations In which Pauline Frederick
.
'liiinl Mli et, returned vcslri dav from
I.lvny mul noddle horses. Tilmble's Is supeih In support of the star
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dance
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BRAY CARTOON
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Ci'li'hl'lltiil

The AlhtKiueruni Cume 1'iotcdive
association will hold Iih annual dinner January 11. The dale w.ia fixed
its
hy the executive committee at
meetlnn last riinht. Arthur Sink was
uppoirited
chairman of the dinner

YOUR CHOICE 35c EACH,

au-

nm

$5,-00-

"The iiackMROa me to he Kent In
hulk from KokwcII, Silver City, Alhu
(iieniie mid l.im 'uk:ih, under Mie
per(inal direction of Mie follow!
orricei-- nlatone, in the places men
tioned: Itoswell, Lieutenant Harold
'Hurd; Silver I'lly, Captain Carl llin
itnn; Ijih Vckum, Major ,. W. llfeld
Alhtiiiernie, Ma. lor M.
Stern, ind
upon thi" further condition that iny
pin k ne Kent in to lie for the UHe of
the entire organization, and in no caxc
.

PAULINE FREDERICK
--

ditiiiiiH;

The Right Kind

'e offer you several series of Itooks from the host
thors for young koq lxxks that you need not fear to
into the 'hands of your Ixjys or girls.

al

N

Christmas Trees

H

FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS

to Arthur Sisk Is Appointed by Executrix . Sues Widow for
$1,006, Saying She Has
Bear Expense of Christmas
Executive Committee as
Not Turned Over Household
Chairman of Dinner Com- Presents, for Soldiers if DArticles,
irections Are Followed,
mittee,

Office of

'M

BASIS OF SUIT

the lloltle.

I, .IOM

I

II Cool the Dealer More.
LOl s ll.l.i:, KV,
1'IIOXi;
107 Nnrdi HrM SI.
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OI' SHOWS

Keystone Comedy;

Two-re-

and 10 .
COMIXti,
HIDAV AM) SATl HI) V At Last, the Ileal Birlh '"
trol I'lctnre, "TII10 IMtOItX." l'or Two Days Only.
K
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REEL LIFE Current Events
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ume Indian liaskets; a oOc value for
only 15 KACII.
tickets w ill be sold for only a few
days and the plants will be ready f'r
you Thursday, Friday and Saturday
before Christmas.
There will only le five hundred t
these plants, so "le sure to get your
ticket "right away.
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